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MI80ELL AlSr Y.

ANNUAL REPORT
or Tne

Superintending School Committee

[Vrom thft AiUoUc Monthly.

os
-WA.’rBB.Vir.X.B,

PRESENCE,
TUo wild, tweet water m it flows—
The winds, that 'kist me as they put—
The stany shadow of the rote '
Sitting DUlde her on the grua—

Tho Suporintending School Comroittco of
this mnicipality offer their annual report for
your consideration, embracing statements of
facts concerning the schools of Watervillc, their
condition, progress and prospects, and such oth
er suggestions on the general topic of educa
tion,' as are deemed worthy of tho attention oi
this enlightened and thoughtful community:—

'n>e daflbditly, trying to bless
With better light the.beeateons air^
The lily, wearing the white dress
or sanetnary, to be mere fair—
TIm lithe-armed, dainty-flngered brier.
That in the woods, so dim and drear,
Lights np. betimes, her tender Are
To soothe the homesick pioneer—
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The moth, his brown salts balancing,
Along the stubble orisp and dry—
The ground flower, with a blood-red ring
On either hand—the pewet’s cry—
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VALUE OF ANNUAL XKPORTS,

It is judicious that, at least, once n year, re
ports of every public interest sliould bo made,
In the evening, n merry party sat down to tliat the people may know how their servants
eye, prevented. His hand was laid not very except exact latitude and Ibngitude, and the ningest manner, she would lean back exhausted.
The Iriendly robin's gracious note—
gently on the narrator’s lips, and lie bowed supposed distance from the Cape. At last and regard the imperturbable Jenny with a sppper hut wore interrupted by a call. “Mr. liave discharged their duties, and be able to
The bills, wltli curious weeds o’errun—
respectfully as she endeavored to pass him. A! there came a day when the. desolate peaks of vindictive air while she considered tlie practi- 'and Mrs. Webb and Mr. Bungle,” announced determine wlictlier sucli ollicors arc worthy or
Althea, stith her curious coat.
coil of rope lay on the deck, and into that siie, Staten Land rose like a group of ghastly giants cahility of shaking lier well sis a means of in-1 the servant.
Tricked out th plonso the wbaried inn—
not of being retained in tlieir se-rvice. It in“ Called to pay our respects to the bride, crc.Tscs the popular interest in any specific sub
stumbled in her excitement, and twisting Iier | from an ocean grave before tlicm, and then a ducing confidence.
The dandelion, whoso golden slmpc
■Day
after
day
passed
by,
and
they
sailed
on
I
and
express
our
ho.st
wishes,”
etc.,
said
tlie
ankle .under her, came down heavily. In an ; good wind was announced. It seemed fierce
Is set before the rustlo's plow—
ject to liavo it laid lieforo tlie public in a sys
The hum of inaeeta in the air.
instant Mr. Dacey had raised her in his arms ;! and cold cnougli to tlicm nil, but it blew them and on, but were never crossed orovortiiken by ' veiieralile niaii, following the unnouncumeiil tiy tematic manner.. Wrongs may bo corrected,
The blooming bush-^the withered bonghy
but struggling and moaning with pain, she I round into the Pacific bravely. With a storm the “ Eliza D. Jones.” 'fo those interested his smiling presence.
defects supplied, new and bettor metliods adopt
The coming on of eve-tlie springe
cried—“ Oh, don’t touch mcJ—I’ve filled my- or two that sprung upon them like .the angry enough to inquire about the reason of leaving | ” Don’t say a word, Jcmiy," wliispored Mr. ed, through tlie influence of suitable and for
Of day-break, soft and siirer bright—
self—I know I’ve killed myself.”
| remonstrance of that mighty ocean against be- tile gentlemen who Imd visited tliivt craft hu- Dacey ; “ Immari nature at sea isn’t human na- cible presentation.
The frost, that with rough, rugged wings
The travelling cliair slie usually sat in stood ing taken so coolly, they came up nobly with liiiiil, the capUiiu replied tlint “ they liad in tul'e ashore at all. You never would liave
Where money is largely appropriated for
Blows down the oailkcred buds—the white.
by the cabin door, and in that Mr, Dacey plac-' the heitcficent trade winds to aid tliem, and sisted oil going and taking tlio'consequences : made me tlie lioppiest man in California if it currerit expenditures of tlie town, it seems a
Long, drifts of winter snow—the heU
ed her, and hurried in to secure Mrs. Webb’s tilings began to go so smoothly that Jenny’s tliat he could not possibly liave lost the wind, were, luul without a white silk dress on, or n more economical tiso of sitcli money to Iiuvc 11
Of August, falling still and wide—
assistance. The door was open, and througli * persecution recommenced, and went on vigor- it was a case of necessity,” etc. etc.
bride.smaid eitlier, too. ns Elsie says.”
yearly exliihit of receqits and .di.sburscraunt.s.
Brood cornflelds—one chance stalk of wheat
Standing with bright head hung aside—
all her pain and anguisli Jenny could hear' ously until it received a blow in this wise;
And now weeks Imd passed into montlis, and
It is liigiily important thitt the people' sliOuld
W
11A.T AfaNtA-A-POTU 19.
One
of
the
what was said within. “ What a sad termina- j They had been sailing for three long months tliey Irad been voyaging on tlie stormy deep for
knoiv, at least, once a year, how tlieir,'money
All things, my darling, all things seem
In some strange way to speak of thee;
tion to a lover’s meeting! ” It was Mrs. Erump ' and more, and never met face to face with au' nearly four of the longest of'tliem Jenny Imd most terrible forms of insanity is caused by the is being used. Tlie money is drawn from the'
use
of
intoxicating
drinks.
It
sometimes
is
cxNothing it half so mnch a'dream,
who spoko>.and the wicked old Mr. Bungle, otlier craft; so when a aliip was descried, one ever known, wlien sometliing occurred to Mrs.
pockets of llio )iooplo in tlie form of faxes
Mothb^.so mooh reality—
'who had-fled the instant Jenny fell, and was pleasant afternoon, far off over tlie quiet sea Frump of a really startling nature. She had i liibitcd by violent shrieking • * • and nicii- whieli tliey are obliged to meet ; and if lliat
lip roultth tune is dhtiful,
jupf through with a lying story of her accident Mr. Dacey, among others, earnestly implored beqn gradually becoming nervous iiiid irritable tul iinguisli,—the burning brain of tlie sufferer money is devoted to really useful iiurposc-s, if
Deiltg the nni| of a love tryst surprised by liim, the captain to hail it and go on board. .For for some time past, and imd followed the captiiin picturing horrible visions of fiends and malig it is ii.sed in h manner timf reiilly m for-thy
1 mltft find And thee everywhere!
replied—“ Yes, and I fear I disturbed them— some reason- of his own, that gentleman was on deck, and walked and talked to him tliere in nant objects seeking liis injury, grinning at good of the commimity, and if it can lie shown
liim with hideous faces, and laugliiiig at his tor^ tlie people how tlieir miniiul payments to the*
he ! he ! he 1 ”
not anxious to comply, but wlien they neared an excited way.
(t'rom the Lady's Friend.]
One afternoon slie left him in dreadful .anger meiit.s. A more fearful puiiisliment for violat treiisiiry of tlie towq return to tliem iiicrntised
“ Mrs. Webb, Miss Morris lias sprained her each otlier by and by, and a boat was found
ankle, I am afraid ; will you esme out at once coming from tile other sliip to meet tliera, tlie after an interview of tliis, kind,- and liiirrying ing tlie laws of liealtli cnanot he conceived. and muliipHed in valuc. they will mefet their
AROUND THE'horn.
and see ? ” asked Mr. Dacey’s voice.
captain of tlie “ Greased Liglitning ” had noth down the companion-way, past wliere Jenny Hero is nnothor form of the disease, illustrated taxes with more eltoerfuiness, than tlibiigli they
DY MRS. MAROARET IIOSMER.
and Mrs. Webb were sitting, cursed him loudly by an incident told by the Philadelpliia were forced to pay largely of tlieir Iiard^arned
“ Why, really,” said Mrs. Webb, rising ing more to say.
slowly,
“
I
don’t
know
how'about
it;
if
people
Tliey came on board — tlie men from the and in terrible language as a deceitful villain. Press ;
dollars, without knoiviiig what ho iilne of them,
CONCLUDED.
A pretty well dressed young man stepped except tliat they simply went out ot* their
will insist on being so criminally indecent, “ Eliza D. Jones "—and tliey had much to tell That night she tlircw off nil disguise and drunk
into
tlie
Central
Stnticm,
Monday
nfiernooii,
to
of sliortncss of provisions and absence of com hcrscT into a. (ury, by way of terrifying liiin
That night Mrs. Webb, changed her seat for people must expect some evil consequence.”
sight.
Jenny rose on lier uninjured f ot and hob- fort on their own vessel. Had it not been for into complying with her demand, which ap enter a complaint. He appear^ to bo per
one next Mrs. Frump, and the next day re
By annual reports made regularly and preceived a liottle of lemon syrup for her allegi ijled to the door where slie met Mr. Dacey and their slopping at Tulqihauna and getting fruit, peared to be a note of hand from him, entitling fectly sane, but it was not long before weeaino serveci, iiilurnialion is .-uetired of tlie progress
to
the
conclusion
that
wo
stood
in
llic
presence
ance. Displaying this to Jenny, together witli Mrs. Webhi, wlioin he had persu ided to follow it would have been impossible to proceed, they lier to receive a sum of money, from a sum
that tho comimmity is making, and dirta avo
due liim when the freiglit of tlie ve.s.sel was of a man who was laboring under an attiiek of furiii.shcd from wliich important generalizations
a loo.se m9npng jutjket, one mass of ribbons I him. “ Stand aside,” she cried, ii.dignantly, averred.
“ Mad tliey fruit ?—'Would iliey sell some ? ” dis|>o.-ied of. Mrs. 'Webb took refuge from tlie muiiia-a-potu.
and frills, which slie liad borrowed for a pat j •’ you should not put a finger on me, madam,
cjin be drawn. From .stiehjt-eporls are indicat
“ Sir,” said he, “ I am very much iiimoyed ed the special diieotions of public fiiought at
tern, that young lady considered it her duty to if I died in another instant williout your aid. were tlie hreutliless inquiries on all sides. dreadful scene in Jenny’s state-room. “ Wlio
by
the
Rending
Railroad
Company
;
tliey
liave
say, in a quiet manner,' “ Yes, it is very gay, I You are a false woman and I tliank God I’ve “ They had plenty, and they would,” were the would have thought it,” she cried, “oli, who
different period.s ; and hence tho advancing or
would liave thought it; and yet do you know, built a double track from the cellar of my receding moral and intellectual life may bo ncindeed, but Mrs. Webb, hear what l want to ' the streiigtli left to tell you ; I despise you replies.
A boat was requested from tlie captain, for ^ Jenny, I remember warning Mr. Bungle alter liouse to tlie roof; one truck goes up one side cnratoly known.
tell you, and consider about it a little. Mr. from the bottom of my "soul.”
Witli that slie laid her liand on Mr. Dacey’s the purpose of conveying it, to which tlie cap-1 we got tlirougli witli that Muscat wine she Imd, of my bed and down tlie other side. They run
Daeey pardcularly advised us to huye nothing
The State makes it the duty of its officers,
to do with tills lady, who is, one may easily slioulder, and passed on to her room. As slie lain objected. He had lost time enough al-' but he is really not os attentive to what I say the cars all niglit. Just as I get into a doze a in all departtnents of the government, to give
loeomptive
wlnzzes
by,
blowing
tlie
stcamsee, vulgarily overdressed, entirely uneducated, sank into a seat, lie took her hand' in his— ready, in so many calms, he said. There was as he might be, os in fact it would be better if
an annual exhibit of their doings so does the
whistlo and ringing the bell: last niglit, sir, town.
and travelling alone. Of course, site is very “ Does your foot hurt you mucli ? ” lie asked. some wind now, and he must lake advantgc of lie were,
Cursing, reviling ■ and drunkenness in its
locomotives flew oft the track, leap“Not now,”-she answered, her face still it. Nevertheless, some daring souls urged the
kind, hut receiving favors from her establishes
And of lliu various nfrairs supported by
matter, and finally rowed away in “ Eliza D. worst form, tliat of a woman, reigned all night. ed across ray bed to tlie otlier track, and the tho people, no one is so important ns or more
an intimacy that 1 am sure you will not wisli scarlet with «haine and anger.
engineer
grinned
at
me
like
a
devil.
Tlie
pas
“ Well, tlien, listen to me, Jenny, , he ex Jones’s ” boat, whieli liad iiromised to bring Tlie captain never went below at all and Mt'S.to maintain.”
sengers ail looked like devils, some witli horns costly timti the suhjeet of education ; hence tlie
Mrs. Webb heard l^er through coolly, and claimed, ill an altered voice, and knelt before them back again. Among tliese went Mr. Da Frump, threatening to shoot liim it ho -did,
report of cdue.atioii, in all its details, should he
tlien opened the bottle of'lemon syrup^ and lier—“ I came all the ivay from Califorriia to eey, and Jenny sat on deck, watching the party paraded up and down the cabin with a pistol and some witli no Iiorns; eacli devil carried a retpiired for obvious reason.s. And these re
canary
bird,
\vhich
seemed
to
sing
like
a
steammixed some with a glass 4>f water. Aller a woo you for my wife. I saw,your sweet face depart—Mr. Dacey, Mr. Blair, and a. boy be in lier Imnd, like a female pirate.. 'Daylight
ports sliould he printed and oivculuted for the
I
sip or two, she. spoke calmly but severely; in your sister’s parlor first, and 1 looked at it longing to the forecastle, together with the ad and unconsciousness overcame her valor, and whistle.”
henufit of all concerin d.
Hero tlic informant paused.
she tumbled down in a frowsy lieap in the
“Jenny,” she said, “would your highly re- till it became a haunting spirit that would not venturous spirits from tlie “ E. D. J.”
THE VALUE OP EDUCATION.
“
Well,
.sir,
your
complaint
is
just:
we
have
Still .‘vitliiig there and lookiitg at the ■water scene of her valiant outbreaks. Slie was car
speciahle aunt believe that any man, not to leave me., t,ed by it I sailed from home with
already taken measures to have tlie railroad
If there is anything to be prized highly by
mention a su.spicious and-ill-provided stranger, a letter from your brother-in-law. In New York an hour afterwards, it struck her that they were ried to her room, from whence slie issued 110
(this she dwelt on, os an allusion to his failure I was ill with the Panama fever, and lay for sailing fast, wliich they liad not been doing for more until tlie Golden Gate wa.s entered and tracks removed from your liouse so that you a people it is education. Its intrinsic value can
in the candied, fruit line),'CpuId influence her weeks unable to leave my room or riinke an in days. Turning to tlie mate, who was walking San Francisco lay in siglit. What a breath can sleep without being disturbed,” was our not be over-estimated, for it lies nl tlio founda
less company gathered on deck to view it,-as a reply.
tion of tlio prosperity and greatness of a imerring niece in the short space of one month, quiry about you. Wlien I did, I lieard of you on deck, slie inquired if tliis were so.
The man seemed to be grateful llint such a lion. Tlie Immitn faculties trained, disciplined,
“ Why, yes, miss, we’re doing pretty \yell,” bright sunny December morning disclosed it to
to tlie extent of falsifying and blackening tlie as a passenger about to sail round Cape Horn.
course liad been taken, and as lie rose to de made brilliniit and powerful by tlie metliods of
character of an elevated and generous lady ? ” Qn an impulse, I came with you, feeling that he replied—“ we are making about eight knets tlieir eyes! The forest of ships, the outspread
wliurves, tlie yellow liills beyond, iil) tilled part, he said, “ Sir, I wish you would remove education, are of more value tlian gold, lii;cmiso
After this inquiry she paused, and looked your lonely, isolated voyage would be full of an liour.”
With a strange throbbing at tlie heai't, Jenny lliem witli unutlernble wonder. “ Wliat a tliat worm from ray slioulder; only, a little tliey can quadruple tlie value of gold in it.s
tlirough the bottom of her tumbler, as she hope for me. For God’s sake hear me, seri
How grand, 1 had no idea of' "'bile ago I pulled one out of ray forelicad, and crude slate. They are ol more value Ilian cot
sprang
up and peered anxiously in the diree- strange city.”
ously.
I
love
you
with
my
whole
heart,
and
drained it, at the designing young female be
yet yoiir hand ivould be no gift toime unless tion where the “ Eliza D. Junes ” had appeared. it.” “ Just to tliiiik of its age, and tlien look ' threw it on tlie pavement; just ns I was about ton, beeaiise the oi-iginiil worth of cotton, wlien
fore her.
*bol on it, nearly^ a liimdreil ran up gntlicrcd from tlie snowy fields of agricnllnre,
“ But listen,” cried Jenny, who was deter your lieart went with it. Think of what yoii It ■was gone now, entirely gone; and too terrified at its extent” It seems impossible,” broke !
^ 9upp0.se tliis is one of tliem.
to speak, siio pointed in that direction, and from all sides ; but Jenny neitlicr spoke nor 1 ■’’1’ '“S'
lias been increased an ligiidred fold by tlie apmined not to lose her temper, “just listen to say, and tell me if yeu will he ray wife?”
moved,
her
staring
eyes
were
fixed
on
a
bout
I
We'romovifil
the .imaginary worm ; whore- plioalion of hriniaii intelligonce to maeliiiiery.
Wliat
did
Jenny
Morris
say
?
She
never
made
the
inquiry
with
her
eyes—r“
Ob,
they'
reason ; on the oiiq hand is a little privation,
All tlie leading staples of commerce and trade,
hard to bear I allow, but-Aii the oilier is the •penea her mouthy- but *withDut~^ a moniont'u 'icnttM-. wiiH6-cti«3j. might expoot j.'tho dtpeafn toM •tlWi«"JitOwiy-appronchOB them 03 thex Wy an.
.
.
every individual product of nature,—iron, mar
necessity of being indebted to a strange person hesitation she laid lier hand in bis, and never ’em lie wouldn’t wait if the wind sprang up at chored.out in the bay. It nearpd, came along-1
side, and bounding from it up tlie side of tlie
“ Wait, a moment, ’ said wo ; a Iirusli was ble, petroleum,—cverytliiiig taken from the
boxed bis ears when he kissed her, which he sundown.”
and will Mr. Webb approve ? ”
“ Gkiod heavens,” thought Jmny, “ I must vessel came two geritlemen, who scarcely had ' brought and properly used. ^ Ilio man ovhleiit- bowels of tlio eartli, liiivo bad their market
“ Now ” exclaimed the virtuous wife of that immediately did.
returned liU thanks for our value cnlianced immensely, by tlie application
Mr. Dacey was not yet done talking, hq had get out of sight, I am going wild about a man the grace to wait rind assist a lady who accoin-''y **
absent gentleman, “ now you have struck your
panied them, and who was apparently as eager | kindness, and suddenly left the ojfice. Ho was of the cultivated mind of man.
last blow—trying to make trouble between something more to say, and it took a long time I never saw on dry land: what shaH I do.”
There was one thing before her, and she did as tliey. At last she reached tlie deck and n stranger. Wliat became of him we know
To see the practiciil force of tfiis statomonl,
roan and wife is a fitting end for these foreign to say it and urge it properly. At last he fin
influences and base iflsinuations. Jane Morris, ished, and rising to his feet, he said, “ Jenny, it. Into her berth she tumbled herself, and Jenny’s arms the same instant—“ Elsie, Elsie, | nnb hut we tlioiight the whole scene n first and its illustration, wo Imve but to contrast civ
ilized society with a condition of barbarism.
I defy you to poimn Mr. Webb’s mind against my life and soul, if I do not repay you for this cried^nd prayed by turns, for her terror was Elsie,” was all that young woman could say, c'nss temperance lecture.
Taxation in the TTnivkd States Tlie The SHiid on the shore of the oeenii is trans
me, his loyal wife. My character. Miss, is by being, a devoted husband, never trust me that they might start to return, and, not find and straightway she fainted, as an appropritaxation in the UNm.i> states,
me muted into glass, tlio rough ore from tho bog or
again. Mr. Blair is ndt the man I should, ing the ship, go beating about till they were ate ending, as it had been beginning to her
above your touch.”
.
•
London Times of the 4th instant ^eenlains .the mountain is fitted for the various uses of civil
At this point Jenny burst out of the. rpom have selected. He is a great eater, and he lost. This almost deprived her ot reason, and voyage.
“ O Jenny, love,” cried her sister, don’t do ' following judicious and fair-minded article up- ization, and adapted to the construction of rail
and slammed the door.' “We’ll have a quar- was flliamelesaly sea-sick; but he’s a minister she spent a night in wliich she thought the
ways, of buildings, of ships of war, and tlio
rel,” she said,.“I feel we’ll ha' e a quarrel. I’ve of the Gospel, tor all that, and we can’t pick misery of a" lifetime was crowded. At day it now. we have so much to tell you, and here; pn our financial condition ;
break, looking out, she heard some sailors is Mr. Dacey, who is Edward's best friend, and ! Tlie only sound conclusion on this great numberless uses to wliieh wo apply iron ; the
slammed a door, which is a good step towards and choose.
int
An hour later, Mr. Dacey and Mr. Blair left laughing on the deck at the sudden change in I want to introdure
him to you.”
,
offinonee is one which we at length great marihfticliiring 'cities of Europe, the
iL Ob, good heavens, that I should eyer go
Wqll, tliat really seemed a consideration
round the Horn to California and fight all the Miss Morris’s stateroom together. “ How is ! quarters of their youngest liand.' Their tones
.
...of
plainly advocated in ,i,e
the Ve.le.-ni
Federal press. Lowells and Lawrences of New Engiand, tlio
the young lady?” asked the captain as they reassured her ; they never mentioned danger; some weight with Jenny, for she immediately The war should be prosecuted te a termina- great uonsuraing populations of tlio products of
■ way there 1 ”
.
| was only tiie fun of his finding himself opened her eyes and sat up leaning her head ^5^
^^at end may be, and the peo- agriculture, tlie god-like instrumentality of tho
Afibirs from that moment took a decided passed him.
on her sisters shoulder. They were m the ,
,„eantimo.must ^.sent to be taxed, printing-press, wiiose influences radiate like tlic
“ She seems remarkably encouraged,” replied changed off that they spoke of.
turn. Mrsi Frump, who seemed to possess
Determining on a quiet exterior, Jenny went ^hm and Mrs. Webb was of the party, laborAmericans at last, that iieams or tlie sun to all lands,—siich results ■
imperial sway aboard the “Greased Light tlie minister; but Mr. Dacey went to his room
out to breakfast as usual, and found to her in- mg assiduously to show her tender zeal, and to;
astounding Europe, as that bafile computation, tiint give society its
ning” ruled the whole party. Mr. Bungle without speaking.
It was nearly a foifnight before Jenny walked finite surprise looks of sympathy and condolence
smiled and simpered to her, and received cup
u
•.
1
I
they believed, by the immensity of tlieir “ re- il’oi'tii, nnd progress in the heavenward direc
“ Ned, said, Mr Dacey, “your sister has'
unexampled magnitude of tion, arc the direct product of the educated
custards and potted meats in return; Mrs. on deck again, and during that time neither on every face. Mrs. 'Webb spoke to her for
war, they have simply plunged into that mind.
Webb was her devoted admirer and fared like Mrs. 'Webb nor Mr. Bungle ever approaclied , Iho first time since the niglit on which she had seen me before, rhere is no need of cere| abyss of Old World om^arrassmentfrom which
The material value of education is also recog
wise ; but Jenn^ and Mr. Dacey, the first re her to inquire, about her sprained ankle or of- sprained tier ankle. Her tone was not free mony with us. Iry to ?>•«?«■•«
nized in the following facts drawn from statis
served, the last indifferent, were entirely over fer her any aiit. Mrs. Frump was in her glory, from mild reproach, but if was studiously kind. the strange.st thing you can pos.sibly imagine, it was their proudest boast to be free.
looked. ‘‘In her own party, Jenny was also To humiliate Miss Morris seemed the aim of “Take this chair, Miss Morris.”slie remarked, and tlien hear it. She is my wife; we were
They now discern tiio fact thiit since tlie tical sourcc.a, ns to tlio relative vuluo'of labor
treated with marked coldness, and going on this high-mindei, woman’s life, and whenever | |n the maimer of one bestowing a boon; “and married nearly three months ago. owing to llio year I SCI they have unlieodingly incurred a in different States in tjio United States:
The money value of the antiiml labor of fbe
deck'would often overhear,herself to he the she discovered any signs of relenting in either William bring Miss Morris some strong tea, Mud ofc. .f Mr. Webb .,a Mr. B.ugl., »,
whom_ I shall always be the most grateful man
entire population, per capita, of .Suiitli Carolina ■
subject of secret inv^sti^tion and complaint be-' of her courtiers towards tlie poor girl, she she'll need it rather strong.”
Mr. bungle added to her consternation, oc alive.’
tween Mrs.'Webb arid her partners.' 'It galled would ply them with gifts, and produce some
say tliat tiioy aro capable of su.stiiiiiing this debt is about SJC for eucli-person ; in Maryland it
“ William Webb, ’ screamed tho lady alluded they sny no more tlian the truth. No doubt is $96; and in Massacliusetts it is $239. And
that dashing person to find her beyond her new delicacy or other to cement fealty to her casioned by lliu remarks, by dividing a slice of
to, as a niild-lopking man camo glowering in,''the tliirty millions of America can (iiiy taxes thSi'o is about llie same relative di.sparity be
toast, and handing it to lier with a sigh.
power,'Jenny was woman enough soon to dis- self.
Wil I as well us the tliirty millions of England, and tween tlie edu^tiunul agencies, of the different
But Mrs. Frump was tlie most ardent in her and went peering round for some one.
Jenny sat in the cabin, with her foot in a
- cover, and that and tlie unwonted exertions
entailed on Mr. Bungle by his gallantry, were rest, and Mr. Daccy remained near her 66n- ..solicitude, “Take a little fish, young lady; liam Webb, what have I not borne for yourj without sufi'ering. But then they must con -States mentioned as between tho valiioof labor.
the only drops of comfort in her. cup. One stantly, reading or' talking, as the cose might you’d better eat what you dan. 1 I’m sure yo'u sake?” and sank upon his breast.
vince lliemtelves of the fact that England and Here is 'the difference in dollars between the
Mrs. WesT h^ her sister’s rnffnago an-,
the future on just'tho same avei-ago worth of an individual’s work in a
hlaek, starless night, just about the time the be. There was really some foundation for the need all you can get, for a miserable ship isn’t
The mistake they have hitlierto made State where the blessings of general intelli
coast of Brazil began to appear at midday, like slighting inuendoes that passed between the tlie place to get the delicacies you should nounced, and stood transfixed, m did her bus !
suppo.sing that AmerL could do ns Eng gence are enjoyed, and States where the policy
a faint blue line on the horizon, slie wrapped a opposite party upon “love-sick girls,” and have.”
This was remarkably renssariB^^d Jenny
'V9ii-rauud'her‘head aiid stule out for a moment, “ tender glances,” etc., etc,, for she neither
land has done, and yet remain as America has been to educate but a part of the - popula
tion.
,
for the pure air on deck, before going to bed. repulsoii nor avoided liim, but seemed perfectly received it with quiet dignity; but when it heart. At last her sister recovei-ed lier breath was.
Newspapers and periodicals and* reading for
Pecting through the ci^ii she saw the table happy in his society, and with few exceptions transpired, ^ it presently did, that this sympa sufficiently to speak: “ Married,”, she cric,d,
They must adopt our system of Budgets as
occu^'d 'by ri' lar^ airff I'arty, over wliich neither replied to nor seemed conscious of tlmif thy was lavished on her in. consideration of her “ married herej^jili, Jenny, what did you wear waU»»a our system of public stocks, and we the people are as much more abundant in
heartless desertion by that deoeivitjg wreteli, aiid|ivho were'your bridesmaids?”
Mnro^i’nmphpresided like one in her element, sneers.
can tell them that at present they hove made Mossuclmsetts ibiin in Soutii Carolina, ns the
One of tlic.-!c occurred on deck, after slie had Daeey—“ for of course it was a plan, you “ pome-home,” exclaimed Mr. West. “ That’s but very little way in the realization of tho value of a year’s work is greater in one than
aS sliflf'rraUy wa.s. Goi'ilg'close to the bulwarks
of;i|htfsbipi Jenny leaned-her hea(( against the so far recovered from her lameness ns to be know," said Mrs. Webb; “'a deep-laid plot, over tho only prricUcal idea, now ; come liome, and truth. Their scheme for rai-'ing £70,000,000 in the other. Certainly, these facts, deduced
rtgi|lnj|[, aiid rtVlis surprised to hear voices just able to walk there. Going out early, she took whieli lie, had been brooding for weeks, and it let us try to think.”
on foreign and domestic “ luxuries ” will never from tlie cen'sus of 1860, are worthy the atlei’iHome tliey werit, without much trouble too, answer. Luxuries will never bear so cx eii- tion of any iniin who desires to advance
beyond, feeling sure that she hod lell all the up a book some one hud dropped, and was is a blessing for you that you are wi li your
. passengers at cards. “lam sorry to be obliged turning over (lie leaves clb.se at Mrs. Webb’s friends, lyho can feel for you”—indignation except a controversy in the row-boat as to who sive a burden, or yield so exorbitant a contri (ho in tcrests of tbe Slate, and to make
1
arid laughter struggled for mastery in Jenny’s sliould hold .Tenuy in tlieir arms, lier sister or bution. The burden must be uuiyersally dls the toil of niusulu as remunerative us possible.
to speak out plainly,” said a voice slie knew, side, when Mr, Dacey joined her.
placed on Snell facts also vindicate the wish policy and
‘‘ Good morriiiig, darling,” he said, fondlj', face, ^'ho lulter gained tlie day, arid she her husband. Mrs. "West triumphiug fhrough tribut'k and reTsTel Wm«^^
but if you ,for<:o ine to if by affecting pqt to!
- -■
nndeiidand me,T must say tliat your conduct ^ you look-your own sweet self'again; and I broke out into a merry petti that rang all over JennyV eonnivanco, Mr. Ducey was fain to indirect
luxation, and e.specially. on ’ protective soniid statesmanship of tlie Filgrim.s, wli6 wlien
content himself by explaining to Mr. West the tariffs. A revenue of £yo,000,0(M> is not to bo they cmno ashore li-om the May Flower anti
the shipr
-is iiitolerabluin exposing two respeetablo ladies jaip'So happy to see yon so.”
, An indignant sniff, l-.ud and prolonged, , “ Hysterias, pqor thing,” said Mrs. Webb, circumstances of tlieir wedding, which by tlie raised without an income fax, and an, income ordained a government, made generous provis
to the society of' a wretch like that.”
“ Hy jroung rrieiid," it was Mr. Bungle that made her start, and Mrs. Webb arose, luid cast nodding confidenliaUy to Mrs. Frump. “ I can by that geatleman never was fully able tu com tax levied for the first time on a people said to ions for tlie cdileutiun of tlieir youth. One of
'repliu^ ^.you are really a little too warm. ing a look of virtuous librror upon them, sailed (pel for lier as a Cliristiun should, without re prehend to this day.'lliough it happened several be the ricbe.st in theworld, ouglit to produce con tlie early governors of Massachusotls, in his an
years ago. As tliey aliglitud from the carriage, sidernbly more th|m one-flfteenth part of tlio nual message, dwelt largely on tlio tidvanlagcs
gard to tlie past.”
This iady, to .whom you so unaccountably ob past them into hi-eukfast.
Jenny, her face all in n gipw, ran after her.
This conversation took place os tho ladies Jenny' suddenly reiueiubereJ .something and whole income required. In short, there is no of having the'.whole community educated up to
ject, is B very admiriible person, tinder the
together on duck, breakfast being over, with j cried out, “ What 011 earth did 1 come to Cali- royal road to ease and comfort in tite matter of llio liigliost possible standard of intolligepce.
flsMrt AM hreteelipB of the captain, apd I “ Mrs. Webb," slie cried,wait a moment, I sat
1. .
..
.. a few
..
.
_ _______...
n in
fornia lor; 1
I_
never
saw you looking' ...
so ....
well
beg. Oh, Frank, pray tell lier: I cannot en .___
tindorstiiodBlsp rel^t^ fq him.”
their work
or, _reading.
For
minutes
luxation. Tho imi>osts necessary fpr produc A.Governor ot Virginia, about the same tiirits
your
life;
and
as
for
^nesickness,
1
don’t
dure
tliat
she
should—oh,
wh'at
shall'
I
do?”
Jenny seemed swayed by opposing feelings;
document, said tliat it was.dangeroas'
“ Well, by beavsi^f, this is really too much;
ing a 111 gc revenue cannot be' sliuQlod on to in a public
s*Anai*alliF diffuki di’' To^ajr
A
“Pe?” oxclairoed Mn DaoeyTsoolly,** why she would begin to speak and then snddunly know what you mean by it, with such a pleas the shoulders of the rich, or juggled ' into the tjK
to hare Lknoiitodge generally
^ n'31‘•l oqr Qwn pyes,. if you
there
arc
more
than!
70,000"
adult,-whites’hf
wl an
pfifei^jyou nothing, ani^ I 4q noU^ing; but. lef peoplq. piind their own cease, to commenoe ^agaiu witli like, effect. At ant house as tliis is.”
duties on foreign goods-'vleast of all into those
•
last she gave up the effort, and laiighcd agui'h
lpi;i..t,.iiw^ .to you, 1 will npt busine.ss, if tliey can.”
They were in the hall now, and Elsie blush- on foreign “ luxuries,’^ All dastoe tpuitl bear 'Virginia who cannot read’the'Constitution'of
till
the
tears
ran
doi^n
her
clieeks,
at
wliich
That was impossibte in Mrs. Webb’s cose,
ingly turned to tier sister, saying, “ Why, you their fair share in just proportion. Of course, the United Stales. An educated maiv hda no
L^jjlWJtwpoent, young, lady insee, Jenny, 1 got over it; 1 wrotq six menlhs the Americans cah lusoept these conditions if greater welsht on the Stolto than the iii^Tliw TM.'
»WW,«4j»ffronta— for she - immediately ‘ called- 'a meeting of her her comforter^ were, greatly.edified.
oeadjutoi^ and represented the ease. Poor
491^1 oulioF it
“Just so," said Mrs. Frump, “I’ve been ago; and I—that is—well, the fkot is, here is they please. If 4faey; mean, indeed, to pay vated barbarian; he has nb' more mbsedbr
«(<nte)d, a4dnta wa^ uttepd^ m Jenny, Jenny, what glances iqet ^e;: tfaal. nspniiw taken the same way myself dozens of times.” Aunt Morris and the baby.”
<
their way acecqdtog to their new ■ ligbU, tliey. power t but he has a mbntal power in additfen
gpw ftwminffiaqwftainsd
darkudw Mrs. Framp’s was the most distressing, as hav
To be enre they were, there right before her must
Notwithstanding 4he civilities of that lady,
do so, nor is it for us to say tW to his muscle, whieb makes hiih vastly’4t^qis|^r
ing tometliing of pity mingled' with* its Mgh- Jenqy kept sqrupuloitsly. alpof fcom her, and eyes—in her arms, beioft kissed and .Ij^ugged they will suffer in anything but pride and pdv* than his untutored brother. TVe have a popbtonad eeosure, and if it had not been that a ter- politely refqtod all overtures on ' her. part out of the power of speaking or breathing.
ilege by the adoption of the process. As we lalion in Maine qf £00,000, which oan produce
Hl^p.iltpnn imctled eveiy. qne on board,: and towai'rds fr'ietidship. 'To'Mre'. 'Webb, wliom she
“ You must know, darling, whispered Jenny’s can endure tbe burden and yet be prosperous, SfiO,000,000 anriuolly, (f. tUp .ayere|e value of
bif, to nnd
M gaVe ttlen enough to do to bold on le lone- iidther repolsed nor encouraged, she remained husbaml, “that my a'inl, (laying particular so may they at lesuit. as easily t but to do to an individual’s earn^qgejii a year, b $10p. If
thing jijatiwiaiy,.sa as not to be tossed tbreugb perfectly impregnable'<m' the iiubjeot of ques emphasis on bis new relative) could not live in they iqud unlearn the ideas that they have our general-v^UtMsnce and nuhw. adtance-'
tba sbJp^i|nAVMa«kno.wa to what extent her tions.
the old plane after bwring or your lengthened hitherto entertained, and teach (hemselves, as ment wei» ,i]Mlatod;to th^. of
frit
be diaengaged bu garment : wigdwi|imtifta, might have been carried.
- 'Ooriosiiy h not a erime,'it' is a (bver of the voyase, kmd inspired by yoUr example took wo have done, fhat debt can only be'paid by the aggregate .eaxnipp of. ouc aeiiv» .pt^mTha ftidn^. siona
bad eome so niiid; ahdj Mrs. Webb fell a vnthn to it in a courage to dross the Isthmus, and arrived here taxes, and taxM only fliriiisbed by the pdrfeot tion wquid be hul a htUe w ;«toiito of jjffiO,tRWan,
by whieh the Stats^y|[ould loee ,fipe
wiliH <if iMfliAr io
mqo of promptly to'’<lAm]da rhaone, evineed every moto sfiastting <bn»; to know how Jenny looked tbreoimiUis ago. SheibaU teb you tU about submission of all classes dike to the. , hard,
l^inf Its pjtaont prodMtjt^^
,
Sbs ^pQsi^ to atiqr atid/eee'thri party nmnd DO tbe eonduet of her ihtiinting lover, as she it, when you tell me bow wrehdiM you-wen ^bongh equitable, exactions of neoessity.
. Let. it be understopd.yiftt V: (he people,
— - 'Ohi how the'vHid wind bowled insietsid oo ’lbiakbur Mri'Dachy; and to , hear when the ^Cfreaied Lightning* left me on the
.L..:.;;.;
to Mw.
> 0Bi»>Hon«
that piir college^ atodoiriito fijad district sidiools
'
'.<*tll|l»lfw>6w- trfJw («m9yi!flb(oaghth4
bow tlio M»di sease wEpreisien of wfaat he bad said or fell for ’Eliaa lX.Jrinefc'**
Tto WewlsxUaywweotondsBtsit town seat te s jnJfidEaipe with qtbQr^Q^n^ instriii9ieaiaU)i^
tfy yiibWitoWi. <iio»twlHohi-9dftsfeiiBd>to‘iao4»^
sly. No son berwM a ecsMiinimig . .desire in tiie matronly
It*
“ I never laughed eo heartily in my life,’’
M compared
•ssw^oa dto I^y Wgr8to,.«id
tapiMod Ibr &i}4.a.taoai{ii( to’:bi^t(nt the bdsdni 'of that lady which raged like a tbinit said Ibe'l^podritfoal-Jenny, wbtgl have reason
thjea^ed
lab^/ in pitrst^ewnpiiitb
dWotouw won ta tb4
«()eanbot4b»«aMMiUtdtoM%«^vw* Not oM‘dMp;ofWater to eoed H Was offored.by to beUetrtl has ehlM repent^ of her deceit^ and
Aw) vEeb ecuaM out of kaot* I
'to |iay pvqry dollar we devote to cducuti^ w
HaoaanoM biMd In •bitoaiit pixib,
M explanatioa ftom its obfeet. After an hour assured* her lord “ that she thought she should
. l^barMsdifofbat*.”
nuoUy.
^Mb Jwl
DMNgrs' 8liirt>>ooM4b^y*--ao»lHng«ooBirt ofttaportaiiie or two of bints and querttos, pKed in the ooa- have ggsin nvfasg dfstinotod,”
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i^ail,....1^aterDillc, ^pril t9, tSOfi.
(For tb* Watorills Mtll.]
can certainly bo no reason why jvo shobld leave I Whehe is Dr. Millek ?—Those who re- them if he only knew that the depositors save
Satings of Josh Billings. - Tbo studdy
tnB rOLlTICAL VALUE OP EDUCATION.
THE TRAITOR’S « DEATH GRIP."
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With its people
Didst think the heurta of onr hrtves to daunt?
cr ■
world, not bi land.
generally educated it cannot be overturned, l uel wretch, yet a year ago she miglit neglect hog lor many of the self-imposed diseases to ’ ease, the layer they had accumulated in eighty
St no more would tlio sons of Lihorty strive
to) cover her chest and arms with impunity, which his human brettewritre liable, the' oily ' year.s was I'rohi twelve to fourteen inches thick., To rorescue the land, the Invader to drive?
It iz tru that' welth wont maik p man varnor (tap.its libertic.s be destroyed.
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throughout the surface of the globe. 'Twas
’Twas to murder and
n ravage the country all through;
good.
.Slates, iiavc responded to every c.all of the parent to .protect llie pretty slioulders of lier ,
of the loyal and true t
To lay waste tlio lioracs
1
little girls with comfortable woolen eacqiles or j hog- Among other frigbtful i]|ua1itics, swiney
Thare Is sum disserzes that kant be kurcdl
government, to carry on llie war ngainst the rapes will be npprcoinied ; that sense will eon-1 was aceiised of having bis blood, flesh and bones
To prepare Shinolbs.— John Menrs, in Clouds anifrlly frowned Freedom's champions o’erhead— even bi deth, for we oflen see them brake out
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the diffusion of knowledge among the people.
tew keep her tools bright and in order.
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the very deuce with him. He forgot to tell i,, a solution of lime, salt and pota.sh.
------ --------. , ai■,
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neoki-d cn.st.—[Sunday Times.
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rious among the free Stales, ns to the real ob-1
Ins audience now it was that the various pro- mto a large trough n bushel of quicklime, half' Bright fneew, ahii tearful, thronged highway and plain,
the stile of a yung lady’s figger, but i tell yu
jefct of the prc.scnt struggle in which we are j
cesses of pickling, boiling, frying, stewing, bak- i a bu.shel of refuse salt, and five or. six pounds 1
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I often hear affekshunate husbands koll their
stands that this government is his, that be has,
strength enough lo wiggle his way through the dissolve the salt and water. In'tbis ho soaked With fli-m roliuiice in GoJ, Tor tlio riglit,
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enjoyed its blos.sings and its protection, mid j
human system at such a ruinous uatc ; nnd ma the shingles, by immersing each bundle nearly
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a sli delusion tew there big bills?—Wide
tbal if it should be ovcriiiriicd and succeeded |
EIiITors.
West Wntorvillo,. April, 1804.
ny of the more obtuse wont borne convinced to the bands, for several hours — putting them
World.
by nnollier, ibe ebange would bo from repub
licanism to despotism. And there is loo liigh WATERVILLE ... APR. 15, 1864. that arsenic nnd pork bold the same rank in while the compound was hot. They were
War of Redemption.
Anecdoth op Dr. Bbthdne. A friend
among poisons tliat backbitcr.s nnd rum sellers used on the roof nnd sides of a blacksmith shop,
n degree of intelligence among the people to
writes us from Florence a good story about the
Tlio situation in Virginia is unchanged, and late Dr., Bethunc, which we must shaTe with
suffer such a calamity to happen. AVhy could
do among nuisances. 'The impipation of good nnd then brushed over twice with the mi^cture.
not Alex. Stephens, and Jefferson Davis, anil
benitb and sturdy constitutions to onr grand At intervals of two or tlirce years tlie brushing ive have but little of interest lo report from our renders. Two English clergymen were
their clandestine syinpatliizcrs, succeed in de
calling on him in Florence, nnd the conversa
fathers, who dined on pork seven times a,week was renewed. At Ibe end of 11 years, “ not a any quarter.
ceiving the loyal Stales, and persuading them
tion turning upon the war in the United, States,
Officers
of
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from
Red
River
report
—besides the raw slices that buttered so much shingle bad been scorched or a nail started;”
to suffer the rebiillious States to be separated
one of tlicni said to tbe doctor;
from the old government, that they may estab
corn bread,—was fill a myth. Evert the pale and now, after 20 years service, they “ appear a considerable fight on Cano River, thirty-five
“ You need a king in your country, sir! "
miles
above
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on
the
2Stli
inst,
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lish-a new Slate. The rebellious Stiles of
“A king?” replied the doctor, “do you
and sunken cheeks of the nnti-porker, as they about ns sound as new.”
fered to give us Ibe free uavigntion of the
tween Gen. Smiiii’a forces consisting of 8000 know how there came to bo a king ? ”
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and
Mississippi, and to go in peace willi tlndr pe
School Mbktinq.
“ Well,” said the clergyman, “ God gave him
Monday evening was infantry under Gen. Mower, and Dudley’s
beans, were ns chaff in the wind against the
culiar institution. Without the intelligence of
brigade of Gen. ‘Leo’s Cavalry Corps nnd to the Jews in His anger.”
stormy,
and
the
attendance
at
the
adjourned
the free Slates, without the fchnidhouses and
profound wisdom of the learned Dr. Miller.
“ Yes,” responded the doctor, “ and do you
Dick Tai lor’s army 12,000 strong, posted in know wlio was the first king ? ”
pulpits and priiiting-prcsscS of the land, per
Even to this day, like Ibe story of the widow’s meeting of the voters of School District No. 1
an advantageous position. The fight lasted
haps the people would liavc said “go"; but
“ Saul, of course,” said the clergyman.
mite, bis frigbtful tale of the worms that never was very light. Joseph Pcrcivnl was re-elected
when wo understood that secession could mean
about liirec hours. Onr loss is reported at 18
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Here again, in a newspaper paragraph that
political weaknes.s and final dc-tnietion ofj
<
rebels was mucli greater, some placing it at kings.”
every free institution, when llic people saw the ;
goes all over the world,—but wbieh some wag Committee residing in this village, were selec
“ But,” said the clergyman, again, “ one of
question in its true cliaracter, iben went up a '
has decorated with most laughable irony, ns a ted for a classifying Committee. The Agent 200 killed and wounded. We capturing 500 tlio offices ot Christ was that of a king.”
siiiimittcd no report, but stated lliat the District prisoners and others are still being brought in.
mighty voice that said, “ no, never sball the,!
“ True,” rejoined the doctor, with great ani
boy pins a disb-clotli to the parson’s cont-luil—
Union bo broken up ; " ami lo-day we are niiik- j
Dudley’s brigade whicli was in tlie advance mation and dignity, “ and the man who usurps
bad
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SDOO
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A
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we find the same bugbear of little pork worms !
ing good on the field of blood, ilie vow we j
Gifr troops that office, docs in the State what the Pope of
M. PKTTKNOlMs & (!0 , Nonspaper Agents, No. 10 StAto Only a few short months ngo — no mailer why passed directing tlie Agent hereafter to prepare greatly distinguished themselves.
imidc intelligently and solemnly tbat “ llie
3; ,.„,k
Agsristor the
did
not
halt
on
tlic
battle-field
but
pushed
on in Pome does in the church ! ” The advocates of "
and
submit
a
detailed
report
annually,
for
record
Union it must and slmll be prC’^erved. Willl-i "^ATeRViLi,*?'iAa,anIareauthoriit;iltoieceiTijadT**rtiiw?nienlB not long enough for proof—just one hundred
royalty, on this, subsided—so. says oqr inform- ■
----^ * and subiinriptioD*, fit tbo fiuniti raten AS r«qulrfd Rt thii office.
pursuit of the retreating rebels. It was Gen. ant, who heard the whole.—[Congrogationalist.
out the schools of New Enginml we eonid not P. H. NIhK«, Nuw-piper Adrerfisiog 'Agent, No. 1 ijcollay t men dined together in the Hartz Mountains— and publication.
have successfully resisted tlie intrigues and JIuIMing, Court ptn ef, Boston, K autlioriMd fo ncelre adfer*
The Agent and Committee represented the Smith’s design fo force the enemy to make a
no matter wliy Ibis even number, or what acci
at the «umv rntes us rei]uired b> us,
Good Advice.—“ Perley,” the Washington
threats and violence of the few iimbiiious minds tis-'ineotii
schools as much improved during Ibe past year, stand nnd defeat them in a pitclied battle if
AdverMik’r* abroa 1 are referied to tlie agents named
dent brought so many hungry men togclber for
correspondent of the Bos'on Jofirnal, gives the
that control the Sunlh.
aboTe.
pos-ible.
following sensible advice tq the people; “ Keep
What immen.se and continued demaiuU Inivc {
,,p„ek3 aI^ommunicatioks.
the lame purpose of eating in so wild a place. and in accordance with their recommendation
Tlie capture of Shreveport by Gen. Steele, recruiting, recruit early and late, recruit often.
the
district
in.structcd
the
Agent
to
continue
the
been made upon the chailtioB, tlio palrioti.*>in . Relating cI them the bu‘>lnem or editorial departments of this Every man of the hundred dined on pork—no
Don’t have any Constitutional 'scruples as to
and lliu fidelity of the loyal States, and I liesi-, pspv. fh'miJ ho sudres. d to • Maxu.h fc wise,' ot/ Wimis reported, but not fully credited.
matter why there was not one of Dr. Miller’s arrangement for instructing the High School
, ._______.
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I viht-t M.n. O^ioi;.’
tlie color of your recruits, and get as many retute not to innke the 'record, that the foiinlain,
Vicksburg
advices
of
tlie
fid
iiist.,
say
that
pupils
at
the
Academy,
nnd
the
present
graded
disciples iire.sent at that grea.sy repast in tlio
cmits as you'can.”
the inexbau.stible fountain, from wbieh they
Kon rilESIDKNT OF TlIF. L’NITED STATES,
system.
llie rebels attacked Ilorck’s Plantation, on the
Ilartz Mountains. In a few months, say at
have rolled forth in a tliousand strennis, is the
Till
he stomach of Thomas McEwen
St.
braham
incoln “ this tithe,” for the paragraph has been saying Festival.—Ticonic Division S. of T. cele Yazoo river, on Friday forenoon. It had ex Stephens,
intelligence of onr people. Had there been
who died suddenly, was examined by
tensive cotton works and splendid buildings,
diffused the same amount of knowledge among
so for a long time, eighty of the one hundred brate the anniversary of their organization this
our deluded and unfortunate sister Stales of
all of which were destroyed. One negro and a physician and found to contain alcohol, tur
Death of Jones R. Eldk.n.—After .a brief
gluttonous
pork eaters were in their graves ! evening, Friday, with refreshments, drainalie
pentine and copper!, The latter of which was
the South, as prevails at the North, the people siekness, of bilious fever, Mr. Elden died about
four children were burned in tbe buildings. sufficient to cause death. McEwen had been
Whether jjuried there in the Hartz Mountains, performances, nnd various other social elements
of tho.se stales would never have consented to
The 1st Miss, colored cavalry, 600 strong, drinking rum and ale in different shops. The
noon on Saturdaj- last, at liis residence on Aplilt the pnrricidal hand against the government ^ plelon-st. For over twenty j-ears lie lias been the writer says not. And wlint of the remnant of a good time.
maintained .a fight lyith the rebels from two verdict of the jury declared that (he deceased
which the)- hud only felt by receiving its num
'of the rash men ? Alas ! but they are worse
j prominent among the business men of Watorberless blessings.
until eight o'clock in the morning,' when they came to his death “ by drinking poisonous liq
Butler
is
coming
down
in
Boston
nnd
other
than dead!— litei'ally walking sacks, filled to
uors nnd ale.”
The moral value of education is also clearly , ville ; and liis eminent success, rendered more
places. It has been liigher in Waterville than charged nnd repulsed tbe rebels, who numbered
the
brim
with
these
worms
that
couldn’t
he
I
.
i
recognized, by instituting a compan.-on between cjnspicuous by tlie light of a high and pure
The propo.scd ’ constitutioual amcndiqent,
baked to death ! So says the Ilartz Mountain Lewiston and other places in our vicinity. It fifteen hundred men. Our loss was ten killed,
the different Sections of the country, when it
perinuiicntly abolishing slavery in all the States
life,
has
made
bim
extensively
known,
and
ns
appears that the line" of demarcation between
story—which we commend lo the careful peru has probably reached the declining point. The Rebel loss unknown, but ten killed and and Territories ot the Union, having passed the
the States ibiU cbcri?b free sebools, free extensively respected and loved. Few men as sal of two classes of men, namely — those who present exorbitant price will soon leave a sup jvounded were left in our bands. Tlie planta Senate, has been taken up in the House of
thoughts and popular intelligence defines aUo deeply engaged in.busine.ss have lived a.s much
ply on the sellers’ hands— for wlio can relish tion had been leased by Ibe Government, nnd Representatives, after wbieh, if there agreed to,
the boundaries of the proviiice of freedom and above reproacb ; and fewer still have exhibited whiten and blanch and pine, in the prime of butter at such prices ?
was being extensively worked.
it goes before the legislatures of the several
what should be life, for want of a little pork or
of slavery. Tlie great ^in of liolding property „
. ,__ , „-.i
i-.-'.
Grierson’s cavalry is hanging around For States.
Saturday Evening, hear in mind, the pop
beef; and tlieir opposites, those healthy and
in iiiaii finds toleration and support only wliere
.
.
the great mass of the people are held in the
so many of the Irnits that good men hardy and happy men and women, of three to ular [day of “ 'riie 'rieket of Leave Man ” will rest, and occ.xsionally cutting off and capturing
Persons living in cities begin to wear glasses
small squads. lie is not strong enough to at- earlier tliaii cu.uitry people, from the want of
liondage df ignorance. W’e can iniike sceees.s- Jove to applaud, and endeavor (o possess. If
four score years, whose daily meat, from cliild- be performed by a dramatic company who
ful war against slavery, and also against In-‘Ills modesty was not a fliiilt, tt was at least a
w
... opportunil)' of looking'at itilnga-'-W a^tstanoeA
Iiood up, has been pork.
have won great applause in other places. The LicU him in fot-ee.
temperance, just in proportion as the American failing, in rc.=pect to what men count success;
The Louisville Journal says the rumors of a Those who wLli to put far off the evil day of
Lo, the poor porker 1 One would think the pill)' has charmed thousands of city niii^icnccs,
mind is enliclitened, nnd qualified lo see that
„ i- _
r
ri
,. , . ®.
..
. .*
1
..1
>t him Irom man\^ nosiUons of usefulformidable invasion of Kentucky are entirely tpeclaelei, should accustom themselves to long
“ Wandering Jew” was endeavoring to lie him and as it is advorli.sed here for one night only,
the highest civilization is incompatible with the
,
.
y i ,
groundless.
The rebels have no army in the views. Tlie eye is always releivod, and sees
degi*adation, bondage nnd inebriety of its ciiiand Uislinclion. It helped to make him self into heaven by reforming the Christian, the 'Town Hall will probably be required to
belter, if alter reading awhile, we direct the
South^'est to make an invasion, except Jolinzens. The great lever we have lo work with eminently n gentleman ; in whicli quality may
sight to some fur-dislaiit objectiOveii for a min
“ spread itself.”
world of the sin of pork !
in overturning* evil habits and institutions, is be found the strongest bonds tiiat held so many
Eton’s, nnd it is confronted by the combined ar ute. Grcnt travellers anil hunters are seldom
the power that emanates from.the schoolhouse.-. g„rnest friends. He bad no enemies—his uniA 'VV'atorvillo correspondont
»nys:
“ Fred Donglnss
,
^
loagl!
Mr. Long, democratic member from jOhio, mies now under command of Gen. Sherman. near-sighted. Humboldt at oiglity-sevcii could
Ihe mind nnd the con.^cieiice have reciprocal
. created quite a aonnatiou lioro. Those who went to near
.influences. Tliey quicken, stiengiben and aid
kindness, gentleness nnd prudence admit- (idmired, but thoro woro some wlio woulUu*t go. He sat on Tue.-iday made a speech in the U. S. Iiouse Johnston has not sufficient force to assume the read unaided. Sailors discern objects at a
great distance with considerable distinotness
the hcfid of tho'tnblo nt the hold where he stopped
led of none. His benevolence and charily bore nt
eacb other.
hero. Some of the boarders were very indignant. One of Representatives, in which ho denied the offensive, nnd is therefore unable to invade any when a common eye sees nothing at all.
more Ilian a pecuniary character ; for while he man ('fair bamplo of Copper) t'lld his wife not to go to the riglit of the government- to coerce the South part of the Union.
THE RELATIONS OF EDUCATION TO THE
table while Douglass was in tlio Iiouse ”—[Leu?. Jour.
gave liberally to tlic needy, and to all public
Since our troops left Alexandria, the rebels
into submission, nnd advised the, recognition of
More Progress.—The Univerie, the lead
I’UBLIC debt.
Can anybody in Waterville credit this story ?
the Southern Confederacy, and several other have attacked it in force, but after a severe ing Cutliolic paper of Philadelphia yields to
'The national liabilities in consequence of Ihe and private charities, he accompanied his gifts
—that .“o flimsy n counterfeit of mnnlnxid ns
war are rolling up every nionlli #nd day in willi corresponding counsels and efforts ; and
coppery members endorsed his sentiments. A fight-llicy were repulsed with considerable loss public opinion, in a recent editorial, after the
fearful proportions. When tile war closes and his kind, miiiily and peculiarly Christian inuii- it implies shbuld be stopping at a first class ho motion has been introduced fjr the expulsion on both sides.
fol'owing fashion:
the ai)g«l of peace flics over the land proclaim ner of meeting the arguments nnd measures of tel like the Continental?—that he should have
of Mr. Long.
Our forces in Texas- have re-occupied Cor
We Ii'isli Democrats may not like the coming rest to the iuhabitanl.s, there will be a debt
a wife decent enough to be permitted to come
of things, nnd we may abuse till w«
pus Christi, capturing 800 prisoners, They
resting upon the nation of. at least, $-1,000,000,- nil opponent, either of a busine.s.s, political or to a public table ?— that one so low os lo be
Go AND SEE it!—Persons wanting to buy have also taken pc^ssession of Englle Pass 400 1
Abolitionists as principal instigators
■social
character,
Ims
often
profited
those
who
000. That debt will not be paid by Ihe pres
’
I of the Southern revolt; but fuoti whotlier just
jvulous of the superiority of ^ “ nigger ’ should a good farm on moderate terms will do well lo
ent generation; and there is nutliing we can are belter able to copy a good example than to
miles above Brownsville.
or unjust, are against us. The Abulitioiiists
do so judiciously to enable the next generation set one. Few men have better illustmtcd the have a nose that points up so high without be go nnd see the 6no ad. criised this week by
Forrest is again reported marching on Pa have actually carried the day, and it is utterly
fo meet their obligations ns fo endow libcrnll)^
ing pulled up ? And then, lo be crowded from Mr C. 'T. Morse. It is a rare opportunity to
.sentiment, tliat tlio.so wlio know how to love
out of our power to drive them back to night
ducah.
the cause of common education.
his first accidental foothold in decent society by buy a large and good farm for a low price.
their
enemies
have
no
enemies
lo
love.
A secret expedition has been up the Chick- again. Abolitionism of the most perpetual and
The cduciitional agencies of the country, in
a nigger!— and^only half nigger at that, though
sweeping kind ia sweeping tliq , entire nation.
training and disciplining the mind, in develop
While this great loss is eminently a piihlic
W. D. Ticknor, Esq., the eminent Boston nliomitiy, to within 15 miles of Richmond. It And we may ns well not resist the national cur
much
tile
better
half,
if
his
rival
is
a
sample
of
ing the physical resources of the country, in one, and as such hears heavily nnd with mark
publisher, of the firm of Ticknor & Fields, died brouglil in 40 oontrabands.
rent. Tlie tide is rising; let us not permit it
multiplying its wealth, arc intimately associ ed significance upon this community, there is the white hn'f! No, the Journal’s correspond
Tile frigate MinncsoDi, in James River, was to leave us in Ihe solitary sand. As there is
Suddenly on the lOlh inst., in Phiindelphiii.
ated with the great problem of the national
ent must be mistaken ; a man of so exulted an
considerably damaged by the explosion of a Christian pliilnnthropy in emancipating the
debt Without the co-operation of a general n still closer circle, and yet outside the family opinion ot himself could not be so long in town
Rev. Mr. Pepper, pastor of the Baptist
bonds,
where
Ihe
dcejiest
emotions
are
felt,
the
loi'pedo under her, oU Saturday morning last. blacks, let us have that philanthropy: as it is
education, the financial skill of Iho Secrclury
and nobody know him.
justice to the nation to destroy slavery, let iu
church in this village, ims been suddenly called
of the U. S. Treasury will signally fail. Every teiiderest sympathies and rceollections awaken
Tbe operators got off in Safety.
be just lo the natjun; and, os the future peace
away by the death of his brotlier.
school teoclicr in the lupd is Secretary Clmne’^ ed, and the wannest nnd manliest tears shed ;
of the country demands the ruin of slavery, let
Worth Knowing.—The following is said,
Cattle Markets.
endorser. When the war is closed, our work
—to a large circle of personal friends he was on good authority, to he a true recipe for mak
us secure the future peace of the country.
School Report.—In accordance with a
will not he finislied ; but the ..whole rebellious
The number of cattle at inarkst last week Away witli partisanship! Away with more
district must have its ignonmeo and social deg dear ns a brother.
ing the celebrated “L’Homme-Leforto Grafting vote of the town, we this week commence the
Li the various family relations of husband, Wax.” Probably notliing excels it for grafting publication of the Report of the Superintend was nearly double that of the previous week, prejudice! .Away wjth the uonseiiso of resist
radation subjugated by the powerful influences
while the number of sheep was about the ing the national current 1 Let us at all events
to go forth from our colleges nnd common father, son nnd brother, how should such a man
purposes, nnd especially for healing wounds in ing School Committee,
accept with grace that whicli we cannot undo.
schools, btlicrwise tlie grand result of tlic he other than eminently lovely? — nnd in each
same. Maine furnished 135 of the cattle and
trees nnd plants.
,
struggle cannot he reached.
EcGS-ampfe.—Mr. Isaac Clifford, of this 51 sheep. Tlie market was hardly so brisk
It is said that 'whe'n General Grao.tiWns go
Melt one pound of common rosin over a gen
.If the same law. shall continue in operation of those relations, more than in nil others, his
town,
has . renewed the old egg controversy for cattle, particularly for stores, but. sheep ing down to Washington one day, this week,
death
seems
an
irreparable
loss:
—
fof,
to
a
tle
lire
:
add
an
ounce
of
beef
tallow,
ani|''6tir
it
as it has* done, whereby tlie carning.-i of labor
when the train, having attached to it the special
shall be vastly enhanced in a stale wiici'e community witli whom he leaves the exaiiiplo well. Let it cool a little, nnd thou mix ivitli with the Maini Farmtr, by leaving at'our office sold well.
car, stopped at Brandy Station, some soldiers
knowledge is the possession of every individ of a singularly pure and correct life, and under it n ten-.“poonfUl of spirits of turpentine, and af tiyo hens' eggs the weight of which is just half
We quote prices as follows;—
ual, we may safely calculate that the country circumstunecs calculated to bring all its fea terwards about seven ounces of very strong al a pound minus ono ounce. These are eggs to First quality beeves, $11.00 to $11.50 ; second wlio were waiting to go down asked if they
could not get into the cor, “ No,” was- the
cohol—mixing closely, and being careful not-to
could afford to Dike all the ex|ieii6es of the war,
crow over, especially when bacon is so dear. do., $10.50 to $10.75 ; third quality, $9.00 to answer of an officer, “ this is General' Grant’s
save the loss of so much precious human life— tures to their notice, and to simnp them ujion permit Iho alcohol to Dike fire. Bottle for use.
special car.” Wlicreupon Grant, wlio was sit- |
A lad who saw them, ofi'ered to give a dol $10.00; extra, $12.00 to $12.50
and make a net gain from tlic struggle with their character, Ihe cheering truth may be for When applied in a thin coat, a few days expo
Working oxen—$100 to $250, or'according ting by the window, spoke and said, “ General
sure to the atmosphere renders it impervious lar for a hen that would “ shell over ” such
slavery, on account of the increased productive cibly repeated, that the good man cannot die.
Grant occupies only ono seat, the soldiers can
ness of the soiilhcrn states, and Iho greater
eggs. These eggs will bring 50cts a,dozen in to tlieir value os beef.
Mr. Elden was born in Buxton. When he to air or water, and as hard os stone.
ride.”
value five labor and educated labor has over
This
article
is
well
endorsed
by
the
editor
of
our market.
Slieop and Lambs—8 to 81-2 ct's. per tb.
was nine years old his fiither ruinovod to Ken
the previou-ily existing stale of tliing-i. The
The Piiilobopht of ExpURikents.—To
Uio Boston Cultivator.
Marvellous !—It is assorted by the Lewis on live weight; extra fat and heavy, 8 1-2 to 9.
4,000,000 of blacks, and the 5,000,000 of |)oor dall’s Mills. In 1835 he eainc to Waterville,
few circumstances are we more indebted for
This
week
prices
have
been
well
sustained
whites, have been earning not more than $50.- where he spent several years as clerk in differ
our perfection in science, Ilian tb the successful
Respect the Earth Wonfus.— Farmers ton Journal that Tunny of the Brunswick Tel
00 per annum, for each individual. Under ent stores. Wlien but twenty years old he
^ud the quotalioiis for beef cattle are—Extraj experiments of practical mbn. This itas brought
are
genoraily aware that the earth wor.-n luxu egraph has soon a butterfly I We dont see it
the new dispensation that labor will soon be entered into purtncr.-ihip with Henry Nourso,
$11.50 lo $12.75; first quality, $11.75 to forcibly home to us the other day by reading
riates in a rich soil, but they seldom give him
doubled, .which will make a gain fur the
Good ■loe guest.—Tlie Kennebec Journal, $11.25 ; second, $10.72 to $10.25 ; third, $9.50 over the names of individuals who received
now
a
pru.sperous
bunker
in
Illinois,
—joining
country of $450,000,000 anuully.r Tt|o greater
credit for contributing to its fertility. But the ill a few agonizing sentiments about tlio weather,
to $10.25. Slieep were sold by live weight, at medals and premiums from the AmerieatiTiistiarea of soil to be cultivated, and Ihe sujicrior thus the business talents of two men of marked Creator is wiser than they, and lie gives tlio
lute of New York In 18B0.' Wo
purtienuality of cultivation, will add to this stupeii- ability. Froin tliis time his history is known ft^rraer efficient helpers uudor ground, which concluded that “ everywhere the Biicolios be B to 8 1-2 cents per lb.
ularly struck with one artiole which vras uwap
come
more
alluring
than
the
.^iieid
1
”
Want
oous sum an indefinite additional ainuuiit. in all this vicinity. He.died at the age of 43
do liiin' essential service, without even tlianks- to know if ’twas!!
Fast Dat.—The programme of religious de l a very high prize.' Th the litrtN
This calculation is far inside of l^b’t J. W^lk-^
of the suooenful candidates at
'American
years and G months.
exercises, in this village, consisted of a hiorp- Institute, we fliid ’that Mr'"Speer had heen^fer
A foreign paper gives the following account of
er’t, in pa^s be bos recently Turnisbud on
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at
Duppel,
Aamdoan eiumm and Beiourcee. The basis
the labor done by this busy little engineer.
iiig sermon, at Temperance Hall, by Rev. Df. nine yeatB preparing, hh (Wtdm
lifter a severe fight.
of.tbU .gidn-ia iAucitioii. Let no man be the Baptbt charell', were conduct^ with Mason
Sheldon, Unitarian; union prayer mating at wind, which fate since prardd'^'Mttd^^'suo'
'riie
ground
it
almott
alive
with
the
conimon
ahrorad about the bswie of the war; but let ic ceremonies.
tbe same hour, in the Bap^ vesliy; and a eess. Nine ymrs df vqwterod'’*Mt$', eloM
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Up 1 up!—Gold lias advanced to 179, carry
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Mr. Cliarles R. Farrington, of this village,
itelliguncc.
ef adding lo the Aumber of trees in our village.
jj porviom to air,wain, and the fibers of
, Relatitb VAtva ■ow Qold ihd-Pafeb.' spent, when he U.'oonscitras that M* lirisb hf
TO BE CONTINUED.
Tb^ should be no vacant spoD Duty to oth- plants. Witliout these auxiliaries, “ the fee has bran (winmitsioued as Sd Lieut, of Go.
—^'fbe
mistakes are eurioos whhsh are often been ooiunminated. We ate glad Mr.^pe*
mci'i" says Gilbert ----White, “ would And that his Slst Obine-Kegiment. The filet and Sid reg made in estimatliig the value of paper and ^d. ba* lived lo see his Sginfamd vrbe Miperesdo
Hren Dbewks—Wo are thankful for at ors suggests to every proprietor of a lot that it [Wn«r“
become cold, hard-bound and ste- iments are ordered to tbe seat of war, and will We have hanMtbe mittekn ma^ and by those the teomimdfie hnpmrMd troitt witli' whlb
least one jpf daulo fashion’s freaks; she hat should rank weU in this respect. Town Hou '
Araerioahs ate yeariy pofann^
1'
turned her i£ek upon low-necked dretset, and
probably leave in a few days.
whs claim to baveanina busimwa enpoeity, whose
[rieiantifio Anwriean.
rattier intitl* that collar bones and shoulder
life is spent in dealing withiiBeney in the way
Dniggiate aett teb wiao. "V
thall be covered. It it certainly a great (S still more need tliat those now growing should which burrow iu the b«|w«li of it. What coiiThe Lindon Times has got entirly over tbe of buying
tatUng, of eounting paper os if
of the magnitude of “ raw head and bloody bones ” of inryile i&tur- worth nothing. abnahTguld go to fiOU par cenL
M^poren^t — not only because the study off be taken care ofj ; Titej. naed dressing and, voys a more definite
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The Plantation Bitters make the weak ftrong,the languid
brillUnf, and are exhausted nature’s great reetorer. They ere
eompoMd of the celebrated Callicaya Bark, Wlntergreen.Saaea*
fras, Roots. llerb|. fto , all preserved in perfectly pure 8t. Croix
Rnm.

B. T.-1860-X.

J[rTf^t*t Building,,.. iiiin^Bt,,, Wattriillt,

Persons of sedentary habits, troubled with weakness, IstslIfl. MaZIUII.
BAB'L R. WlRO,
tndc, palpitation of the heart, lack of appetite, distress after
eating, torpid liver, constipation, fto., deserve to snlfer if they
TER MU.
will not try (hem.
^
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR.
They are recomraonded by the highest medicsl authorities,
P7- Most kinds of Country Produce taken in payment. and are warranted to produce an iuusduti beneBolal effeot*
The Pnrlor Shoe .Store Alive !
No paper discontinued until nil {nreamges are paid, They are exceedingly agreeable, perfectly pure, and harmless
MerrifieUl is nt Home. Again !!
Nortox.—Any person attempting to sell riantatlon Bitters lo
eicept at tlie option of the publishers.
GUOVER & BAKER’S
bulk or bythegHlIoD is a swindlerand Importer. It Is put
Tho Elephant in Good Condition ! I!
up only in onr patent log cabin bottle. Beware of bottles re
PORT OFFICK IVOTirK—\VATERVII.rK.
CKT.i DRATtt)
Boots und Shoes for the People ! ! !!
filled with imitation deleterious stuff for which seveial persons
DBPARTURR 0P'>1A1I.S.
FREHIUM
SEWING MAOHINBS,
CELEBRATED
ws tiin Mail leares dally at 0 45 A.M. Clowat 9.80A.M are already in prison. 8eo that every bbltla has 'oar private .To the Ladles and Gentlemen of Maine (more particularly of
an invaliiablf. Auxiah'nry, needed in Ertrg
Uaterville, Aigusta, t^kowhegan, and towns adjoining;
United States Stamp over the cork norouLllaled,and signature
n"sro
“
•
6-10 PM
“
4.66 P.M
Greeting
on steel plate side labo).
t'amily. Orer 7!>fi00 qhtady in we, ~ ''
ITH my usual modesty, I would hint to you the foot that
flkowbrgan“
“
‘
“
4 66 “
Nc?HSir“wcck,Ae. »
6-10 “
“
4.66 “
Sold by re.^peetable dealers throughout the habitable globe.
1 have now In store, and am receiving eveiy week, one
SEWING MACHINES.
of the best stocks of Boots and SbOfS to be found in the Htaie,
Belfast Mail learsf
The Grover ft Baker Sswing Machine (Jo.,
P. H. DRAKE & CO.
comprising all (he now and late at) Jes, made of the bMC slook «
iKmday Wsdnesdayand Fridayat 8.00A.H
8.00 AJtf.
6iii38_
_____ •
^ a), nnoADWAV, n.t.
w.r«
aa Vlt,t Pr.niluiu. .( eut. Fairi',knd 21 FlrH
ard in a workmanlike inanocr. My thick work, such as
Singers, and Wheeler ft yVilson’s,
Offles Hours—from 7 iA.H to8P tt.
I’r.mluini .t Clr^ mid Ooiintjr.ri.lr., m.liln, la .11
Men's, Boys’, and Youth's hoots and Brogans, for every-day A
..t
.
I 11/111(311 make the eclvbmtcd Loot .^fircu, alike on both
we ir, are uncommonly good; niaUe'in our own atate, of good A pure and powerful Tonic, correctivo and Alterative.of won-, fV aide-, are lor sale by
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY. material
as rlllHI' IMIIOIKTMM lY IB«B.
and all done by band Lertber goods of all kinds
PAOT. PUN, AND FANCY,
dcrful tfllcacy in di!««aae of tbe
|
MEADKR
PHILLIPS.
eiK JAAIESOl.AltKB'S
M’liv tiieiTare best.
are advaaciug every day,B(ll(, I shall sail at the lowest prices,
RfAmo/lh
TTnae. anil
! SlNOSX ft Co.’S “ LETTIX A *’ FAMUT SrwtNO MACUINI,
lotCofh. Ca.Iat
GKO. A. L. MKitHlFlFLb*3,
, . Celebrated Female Pills!
Btomacn, Liver, and Mowels.
1 with alU“e new impTOVrinenU.U the amt and cntAfxtt and
Thry era more simple, durable, and Ira. II.M. t. dm.,..
EvsRT W'oBD Truth. — Says an exchange paper.
.Main Street.
Prepared from a pretorlption of Sir J. OUrke, M- D,,
Waterville
Cures I)y.*po|)8it, Liver Cpmplftliit, Headache,-Oenernl
®**Vt*^**This Machlnewin mcni than oMiers.
Before we crush the rebellion we have got to lenrn
;
MW
anything—from
the
running
uf
atuek
in
JTaile*/»n.to
sew foom ordinary epootsi and no rawitidltig of (hrtti
Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.
more seif denial, to worship something other than Mam
Debility, Ncrvousnos.i, Depression of Spirits, Consti- I the ma Ing oi an Ovonoat. |i can rsiL, new, sind, dsaid, is They
MKN'S THICK BROGAN SHOES.
necessary.
mon, or at least, discover that money is worthless unless
Tbie well-known medinine Is no imposition, bate sure and
OATUia,TUQK, quilt, and haa capacity for a gvx-at variety of
BOYS’
“
“
“
They sew with equal farlllty all frhties, the moat dellMie
patiMD,
Colic,
Inlerniitlent
Fevers,
Crnmps
«ml
we Imve a county.”
ornamental work. .Tills It not (he only Machine that can fell, and tbe heaviest,and with all kinds of thread; silk, oottoo, or
safe remedy for Female DifRouItle* and ObstruolloDS, from any
YOUTHS’ “
“
•'
Spasms, and nil Ck>tTip1iunt8 of either Sex,
hem, bind, bcald, etc.. Iiut it will <|o im better than aav other. linen.
MEN'S OXFORD TIES.
“Boy!” called, out Drown to the waiter at Sam’s. cause whatever; and, although a powerful remedy, it contains
>
The new and Improved tlcmmer Is added wlthmitexlraehanre.,
‘I'Leseam Is so strong andcinslle that, when properly sewed*
iiriaiiig from Bodily Wonkness whether
BOYS’
»
“
“ Don’t ca l me boy. sir,” said the latter. ** Then do as nothing hurtful to the ConiUtutlon.
. The Braider le one of the most valuable of the recent Im- it will nut break, even on the bias.
YOUTHS’
“
iiiljcrcnt in the system or produced
I provementa.
i
you’d bo done by, put ill Urowh, ” and''don’t call this
To MABXtio Ladiib it is peculiarly suited. It will, In a
They fasbn iiorii ends of the ream by Tniiit own oMIiaA largo lot on band,
i The“LxTTeR A" Family Sewing Macdink may be ad TIOMe
mutton lamb any more.”
l»y specinl onuses.
short (iaie, bring on the monthly period with regularity.
iJuiteU for sewing heavy or light texturve, any thing from pilot
nt MEURIFIELD’S.
The sram, though rut at every sixth sll'ch, remains fir»«
In all oases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, pain in the
At Daltimoro they call colored troops ” smoked Yan
■ or beaver cloth down lo tlie eoftcat gauie «*r goasamcr tiasu*, and neither suns or ravkui In wear.
Kornixa that i< not whoUsomc, genial and re'toratire in Its with ease and rapt Jity
kees.”
^
•
.
.
.1
The Itce stitch is more plump and beaudfiil, and xirAlNS He
Dock and Limbs. Heaviness. Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpita
15LACK DIAMONDS.
nature enters Into the composition of HOST (.TTKIl’S STOVThe ■ Leftep A ” Family "ewjng Machine li* so rimple In t plumpness and i>eAUty, aPer washing better than any other,
Conundrum by an oscapSd lunatic;—What is tlio dif tion of the Heart. Lowness^ of Spirits. Ilysti-rlos, Sisk Head
'i'|»e irams can bo removed in altering garinente, aftex rxoOtnU*
B(ioed
Patunt
Ltather
Opera
Boott.
AOH IIITTKIIS. This popular preparitlon contatna no min structure, thif a eh Id'ran loem to use If, end havin'g no Haference between* the President’s proclamation of freedom ache, Whites, and all (hepainful diseases cccaHoned by«dis
Tifte ifEST YOU EVER SAW.
eral of any kind, no deadly hotantca) element; no fiery excitant: bIHty to got outer order, It Is evsr xiupT To w> its woax. { rxR iNSTsumoN, without idvklug orculilug them.
Kvery one who has Sewing Macliitici lo sell, claims that his
Watching nnd veiyfog the (eusions npou the (breads^ketefand a hair dye? One emancipates the blacks and the ordered system, these pills will effect a cure when all other
but is a eomblnatinn of the extracts of rare lalaamlo herbs, IsthflboBC* U is the busia eea (»f the buyer tei find oui the | sary In other inarhtneti, is unn«i'esary in (hla. The tcasioa
. At MEBRIFlELp’S.
other blacks the man’s patemeans have failed.
and plmta with the purest and mildest of all dlffuslvo stim best, and notdo putehaMon mere haarsay or Inudatkm. -ll Is being once adjusted on tho Gaovia ft Raker Machine, any
TaiSX
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TO.
PAU.,
WnBBt
THE
the buslnras-df (ha-bpytr to see that the Machine about to be/ ainpunr of sewing may bo dooo without change.
An nrn^ chaplain, preaching to h!s soldiers, exclaim
ulants.
Examination of Teacheripurchaaod Will doali that la olalmud for It—to eee that It !(•
They will make aiAUTiruL EMWtoitirRr without any changt
ed ; “ If God bo with us, who can bo against us ? ” “ Jeff nimiOTioBS OH rat 2d paob op pamphlet abb well obsbbvedIt is well to be forearmed against dU8a#e,and, so far ea the easy to learn ro uae it—(hat It can be adjusted for all kinds of of aryangement, simply by inserting threads of suitable ihee
HR Superiot 'nd in g School Committee will be In sesalo'ti at
Davis and thb devil! ” promptly cxciaimed one of the
For ful) particulais, get a pamphlet, free, of the agent. Sold
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by all Druggists.
iiablUty to get nut of order.
26th,at one etslocK P.M ; and at tbe High :^chooI room at U eat
that aorii embroidci and sew perfectly
Hngcr ft Co.’s “ l.eher-.\ ** Family Machine Is reedy for
Sole United States Agent,
Uatervllle,ou TuesdJiy,'Ma> 81, at the same hour, for tbe adies engendered by an unwhole<^oine atmosphere, luipure
KxpeHviice prores thure am only Tw6'Valuable Sewing UfiWlien onr cup runs over, wo let others drink the drops
water and other external causes, UOSTKTTBIt’S BITTERS each nod all of there tests.
examination of tvachers foe the public sO'iooIh of this town
chinc vtitchcii: (liuGaovcaft Dakeh anrcii and thektiurrin
timt
but not a drop from within the rim, and comJOB M08ES,«27CortlandtSt.,New York.
Ail pcisons deriiiing to teach in this tewD, during (be com may be relied on as a safoguard.
nrircii A )*aiiiphlct containing samnlei ot l>o b ihete stitebee
Prirv—4485 and iiptviirde.
pliicentiy call it charity.
N. D.—81 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any authorised ing seaH)ij, whether they have schools engaged or nut, are
in various fobHca, with full e.xplanncfonvy dlagreroa and lllDsWafervllle, Doc. 16.1868.
In
dlrtrlots
infested
with
FEVaa
and Audk, U has been found
trott'ms,toenAbtu purchasers to txsNt.ve, tut and COMtini
In describing the diiTeronco betw'ccn aristocracy and agent, wit) Insure a bottle containing over 50 pilis by return ptu (Unluiiy requested to meet the CommltUe as above.
iofaltlbie ai a preventive and irresistible as a remedy and thouBy Order,
their rtflatlve merits, will be furnished, on rrqueat, foom oor
______'
______________ lySB
democracy, is wittily said of Cincinnati—-the democracy mall.
W. II REL'TON, Chairman.
offlrea tUiouglinui (lie country. Those who desire roaehIneA
rands
who
ii-sort
to
it
under
apprehcnrlon
cf
an
attack,
caeapo
are those who kill hon for a living, the aristocracy those
WatervHlo.* April 18th, 1864. '___________41_____________
whiuli do the (liar wokk, siiould not fall te eand fur tbtapam
tho scourge, and thousands who neglect to avail (hcmse)vca of
whose Athors killed hogs.
TO ALL
phlet, and test and coMi'AHB tiie'C ptifohea for TumtxLVM.
its
protective
qualities
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are
cured
by
a
very
brief
.Machines Nos. 21 and 25 mio lurnished lunking the *' fibntile **
i aria StyUa.
Before you commit suicide take a cold bath—what
stitch, Hllkeon botli sfic-,in«rcnd of thu “ Urover ft Daker’*
course
of
thi.i
marvellous
medicine.
Fevor
and
Ague
patients
•
people term despair is very often dirt.
ADIES’ FRENCH SLIPPERS,au.extra article,
*ti(ch, if desired—the prl ev (he ssinc m the correspoodlng
after being piled with qnlnlno for moutha hi vain, until fairly
'
nt tbe Parlor Fboe Store.'
■tyles niaktn»t the *' Giovcr & I akcr “ stitch* I’artivf order
An army correspondent of the Ilallowell Qaxette speaks
ing stiouUl particularly atiito alilch stKch they dctlre«and
saturated wUh.that dangerous alkaloid, are nr tunfrequcqtly re
of a wann religious interest In the first brigade of the 2nd
IRON IN THE r.LOOD!
they linve the prlvlti-ge of exchanging ono morhlne for the
. For tbe Boys.
stored to health within a few daya by the u*e of llOi.
corps of the nnny of tlie Jl’otomnc. Several soldiers Jmve
other, afler (rftl
OYS' AND YOUTHS* UtLMOUAI, BOOTS,
TBTTHIl’S niTThltS
; recently been baptized.
These Machines, unentiallcd for nil kiadf of sowing, and
at MEKRIFIBLD’S,
It iw well known to tho Mt>dl«:Al Profoislon thvt
adapted to (he wants ol Kamliles—with all the LATKer iMTloviThe weak stomach is rapidly Invigorated and (he appetite
Gussy W08 scolded by his mother for wearing out his
MENTs—can
l-e examined i«nd purrliased uf K. T. KLUEN ft
ret>tortd by this agreeable Tonic, and henoe it works wonders
THE V.ITAE PIIINCIPEE
trowsers at the knees, but escaped a whipping by saying,
Shine Yer Boots, Sir?
Co., at Mannfiicturcr's I'rtces. Every Mochlnt Warrauled for
In cases of Dtsprpsia and In less confirmed forms of iNDiorgone Year.
“ Why, ma, you see 1 wored'em out saying my pra3’er8
AY. Jim, what makee your bools shine eo^:^Bought my
o a
I*rli*ea —Pffoiii fil 45 iipwarda Including. Two noo
tion. Acting as a gentle and painless a'peiient, ns well ea
in the back yard.”
blacking at MBRRiPield’s—that’s what's the matter.
dle I’lalna, bix llrmiiters, Twolvn \ccille«| Ono Nee
upon the liver, It also Invariably relieves (he Constipation
LIFE ELEtSENT
dle
Ittiage Mild Tucker, brrew-drhcr, Ull fan, and
Carlvle describes a dandy as ” a man with a divine
Free, by Graoione!
supetinduced by irregular antion of (he digestive and eeciwtlvc
Work ttnage.
0 F T HE lU. 0 0 D 1 .S
idea of cloth."
4'ordera, Finders, Rraldcrs, Quilting (Hiages, andall
USTOMERS are invited to step in sni^black tbrir boots, organs.
In practical life, Faitli is having the heart to try again.
free of charge. Good brusbef and Day and Maatiu always
the Inirat linprovnitinmH fnriitalicd at (he Idswoel t^eh
Persons of feeble habit, liable ta Nervaos Attacks, Lownes#
LJXOIS^.
I'rice.
on “ tap »
at MKRUl FIELD'S.
Faith never despairs.
Important to Females,
or Spirits and Kits op Languor, find prompt and permanent
This Is derived chiefly from the food we evt; but If (he food
J/itiAine Setcinp doue icifh nenintsi and ditpafth,
Many of the Germans who are coming from^ the father
relief
fiom
the
Ulttera.
Tho
testimony
on
this
point
Is
most
,
E Y. ULDKN ft Oo. '
For
Gentlemen
is not properly digested, or if, from any cause whatever, the
nn. (! II RBB K^Ta N'8 PILLR.
land to enlist have served in Kuropenn armies.
Nui. 2 and 3 Boutelle Block.
coneluBive, nod from both sexes.
necessary quantity of iron H not taken into the rircuiatinn,
THE combination of ingredients in these Pills is the result QENT S CLOTH-OVER GAITERS
H'aivtvtllo.
Tbe agony of Bilious Colic Is immediately easoaged by a or becomes reduced, the whole system suffers. Tho bid blood
An exchange thinks when a man says “ Black as 3’ou^. of a Png and extensive practice. .They are mild In their op
Received at MERRTFIELD'S.
hat,” he means “ Darkness that may be felt.”
single dose of the sUnmliint, and.by oooasionally raiortlng to will Iriitate the heart, will clog up the lungs, wilt atupef* tbe
eraclon, and certain in correcting all irregularities, Painful
Men’s Heavy Calf Boots.
it, the icturn of the complaint may be prevented.
brsin, win obstruct the liver, and rill mq 1 Ita dlseasc-produc*
What lady lived in Noah’s time?' Ann T. Diluvian.
Menstruations, removing ail obstructions, whether from cold
Ij'lRST QUALITY CALF ROOTS, stout aijd serviceable. For
As a General Tonic, IIOSTETTKIUS BITTKRS produce ing elemont.1 to all pirt.i of the syitem, and every one will sufWhiit lady is fond of debate? Dolly Tishtin.
cr otherwise, headache, pain in tho ride, polpitstioii of the
fale at
MERRIFIKLD’8.
effects which must bo experienced or witne.nsed before they for in whatever organ may bo prodisposed to dlsen«e.
What lady votes? Della Gate.
heart whites, all nervous affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in
What lady paints portraits? Mi^ie A. Cboor.
can be fully appreciated In cases of Constitutional Wsax>
Farm for Sale.
To tako modicliiu to euro diseases occasioned by a deficiency
the back and limbs, etc., dlstuibed sleep, which arise from in
What lady paints comic ones? Carrie K. Choor.
he Subscriber offers for sale his FARM, in the NEBS, Pbematobb DfCAT nnd Debility and Decrepitude arising of
terruption of nature.
What lady U fond of giving? Jennie Rosaity.
North part nf Sidney, cn thrf second range of from Old Age, It exercises the electric InHuenco. In the conI>U. t;UREBE.nAX*8 PILI.8
What lady is much talked of now? Amelia Ration.
IRON IN THE BLOOD,
lots, one mile went from (he Kennebec River. It
What lady U used to war? Milly Tniry.
was the commencement of a new era I n the treatment of those
‘^®“tain8 about 100 acres, of which 50 acres are in valeBCcut stages of all dlsuasts ie operates as a delighttul In- without restoring it to the syftem,ls like tjytng to rep.alra
Wliatrladies are voracious? Annie Condor and Allie irregularities und obstrucllous which have consigned so many wood; iitb remainder diridud into past!rage, gro-ta and til vlgorant When the powers of nature are rel.ixed. it operates building when the founGithm is gone.
lage; well watered; large orchard, ntid goo<l fences. House
Gaiter.
ounties obtains I tor Soldkre who have served (woyear#
to a PREMATURE GRAVE No fooiaie Can enjoy good health and two barns in good n pair, with outbui Mings and Bbed!<. to re*enforceand lo-establlsh them.
-It is only ^lnee (he discnvejy of that valuable combination
or Seen wound«Hl in battle. Ilouuiy and Hack Pay ob
Last, but not lean, It is Toe Only Safe Stimiilint, being
Mr. Sewcl! Phelps, of the firm of PIic^Ips & Dalton, well unless she is regular, and whenever an obstruction takes place Said farm is located about four and one helf miles from VV'atknown as PlHtCVI'AN
tliat the great power of this
tained for wt !uws or hulrs of deceased Soldiers. Pensions •«erviilp village, and four from West WatervRle. It is well munfootureil from sound nnd Innocuous materials, nnd cntirriy
known type founders, died in Boston recently. . Ho was tbe general bealth begins to decllnei
rurel for Invalid rotdlera or Feiimen, I'enalone for widowe,
VITALIZING
AGENT
over
dl^-CHse
haa
been
bruuglit
to
light
adopted fbr a sheep farm. or for other stock, und tilinge. It free from the aold elements present more pr less in all the orone of the oldest practical printers in Boston, but for the
minor cIJMrrn, or orphan slsiernof deceased Soldiers or deann
PIU.8
will be sold on liberal terioa, ou account of HI health. For dlnnr) tonics and stomachics of tho day.
THE PERUVIAN SYRUP,
men. I'rise Monty collocteil for Seiimcn nr thidr heirs. Bllla
,1
last 20 yours lie has been at the head of one of tho first are the most effectual remedy ever known for all complaints further
particulars apply to the sub.-criber, on tiu premises.
for Board or Transportation of Ihcrulta ur Drafted Mon
type foundries in the country.
No fdmUy medicine has been so universaUj, and It may be
COMFORT T. MORSE.
THE
PERUVIAN
SYHUP,
promptly collected
peculiar to Females. Toall classes they are Invalnable.ln
Sidney, April 14th, 1864.
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The Farmington Chronicle *hny8:—“We don't wan* during with c^talniy, perlodiralpegiila ily. Thayare
truly added, DESiaVEDLr popular with the intenigent portion l.nPraK-cInd Solution of th. l.norOXIUR-OP
Approved Claims cashed. Advlro fVec. Cbaigrs uniform
and at the loseat Vste.
*
ef
tbe
community,as
UOSTETTKIfS
IMTTKllS.
any moroorigtnnl poetry at present, unless it is extra nice known to thousands, who have used them at different periods,
. Now HI.rovrry in itioolrine th.t hlrllir. nt Ihn Ron
Appllcatlun should be made In person or by lettvr
rr«p»r«4 fcy IlOSTKrrBn & smith, ntt.burgh.P..
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The Home ('Irrle—A Collection of Marche*, Waltsea.
of tlie storiif, and adds, “ The hoaltli of tho men and the used, with each Box—the Pricb Ohb Pollab pcx Box, co'
AUGUSTA, UK.
Polkas.-Schottl&ches, Kednwas, Quadrilles, Contra Dances,
surviving iiorsce Is very good, although they have been roiclng from 60*(o 60 Pills.
CURONIO DIARIIIIBA, II01I.S, NKIIVOC8 AFIlrrsxxKOKS.—Hon. Samuel Cony; Hon. Lot M. Morrill, U.
Pills SEHT BT MAIL, PROMPTLY, by rc.rlttlng to the proprl Four-Han.' Pieces and Plano Gems, 2 vois., each, bds , gi2, cloth
troubled ccusidcrubly with the heaves sinco leaving Port
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The silver ( herd—A collection of SongSj Ballads, Quar
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|87 Cedar St., New York.
For sale in Waterville by 1 II. Low,and by all druggixts In tets. Duets, etc... wRh Piano Accompahlnidne. Bds., 92, oJotli.
VIGOII, DISRABBS OF THR KIDA IIuM.VN Failing.—Somebody has said that altiiough
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the Absorhents Into healthy acildn. bj-ulilch thoWaUryor
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Pe rfoi * 'onipanloii—A t'oIlecUon ordon;xs, i ueta, Waltsea, Calcareous depositions, nnd all unnatur.il Knlargements are
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.60 symptoms® pcrmtvnont, infusing stkengtii, viGott, nnd new i.ipk applicant,—ot'l'' lOK foriuorly nccupii d by Joslab II. Dram*
swered Pat; ” but yezimist .excuse me if I back yez not test their virtues In their own fain i'ei or ciroie of acquain
Piute and Plano Oucia by 8. Winner.
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Difficulty of Ilreatliing,
JuHlen'a Music for (lie viillinn.
.60 Weak Nerves,
one remedy among the advertised medicines, desertlug the
CONSTITUTION!
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A Good Hit.—At a fancy dress ball in Paris, Franco, public rommondntlon.
Santby muR, p4»at-pnld.on receipt of price.
Horror of Dinrase,
WakolulneNM,
It is an oxcciicnt anbstitule for Winn or Brnndy where
OUVUli urrKMK, A ro Publishers,
recently a lady was scon in a very low necked dress, . For sole by PTuggiats and dealers, everywhere.
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. 277 Waaiiington Street ,B<>Bton«
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ted.—” The sea, Iklonsioilr.” *• At low tide then, MiidDrynewof the Skin,
Eroptionaon the Face,
HB subscriber would Inf rm his frlsnds and cuttonere 1
tcatimonhil*, whicli will be sent free to nny nddreas.
Pullid Coantenance'.
dame ” The lady bl4,alied and the gentleman smiled.
In pint bottles, Price 60 cents.
he still coutinura to do ull kinds of v-,
Lewis Johnson, M. D.,
These symptoms, If allowed logo on, which (hla medicine Bcv. John IMerpoiit
540 Mai» St., IIarttord, Conn.
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At No. 8 Hanscon’s Dlock, Mair SraxKt.
' ImpnfeHc^t Fatuity^ JCpiUptic Filf,
S. II. Kendall.’M D.,
Rev. Arthur B. FuIIor,
day that the Squire was a mean man. “Mean!” said tbe V iiiouB llnlinents and lotions ox (he day, but never have
Thaiikfhl
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W. R. Chisholm, &I. D.,
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Waterville, June 9, 1863.
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“INSANITY
AND
COXSUMl’TION
”
to tbe above description need apply.
HeapevtfuUy yours,
U. LITOBVIKLD.
A reporter of the Poughkeepsie Sanitary Fair tells this
A. A. ilnyes, M. D.
Rev. Vlpiiraim Nuto, Jr,
Many arc aware of the c suae of their suffiirlng,
story t “Passing through one of the halls, a placard
T Bold by all Druggists. Office, 60 Cortlandt \r T
No Bonus Asked.
NEW AND CHOICE
nUT NONE WILL CONKt-88 THK U£(X>1IP8 (ip TUE INSANE
• |j
■ Street, New York
Y • IJ*
caught my eye: Representation of a boim flue llistori0;7" There cun be but one stronger proof than the testis
ASYLUMS
chI Event; persons taken in for ten cents.” I sailed In.
mixiNERv coooa
muny of such men at these and that is a 1‘eii6onal trial.
A young lady pulled a bone across a huge piece of ham
MR. FLETCHER
And Mtlanrholi/ Ptn/ltt 6j Cbnn/m/jfitm bear ample wit H A(ta curt (I thousands vhere other r tmedies have fatted to
Can.ttail/ r.c.i.nl and flir '.ie by
rind, uhluh slut wus pleased to inform me represented
would say to his numerous customers and other*, that until ness to tiic fruth of the aasertion.
. k 8 FISlIHn.
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In Wiiterville, April 12th. by Rev, G. D B, Popper,
The CoPftHvtvn <mce rjeifedtnfh Organic Wtaknae
Ooni.r of Main, .od T.npl. fltrMlfl.
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requires llio nlil of Medicine to Strciigtheu and Invigorate
Mr .Tonna W. Clark of Gorham, and Miss Emily A. CoesHaving Just received the
well of Wf
tho Systum.
For DTbPEPH.iA nnd nil .chronic uireasks, character
N^OTICES.
KEEP POSTED.
In Waterville, April 12tli, by E. R. Drummond, Esq.,
IVliiih llEi.Mnoi.D’s KXTUACT BUCHU inturiabfy doef, ized by HEHILITY, If fs o Bpedjtc. •
Best ^tock of Goods
Mr. John Masliy and Miss Mary Vigue, hotli of Wa'orA Trial will conrinee tbe moat skeptical
'
AnuOTTK COLLAHB-Nft< in every atyle—Dogle,.Trlmever brought into this market be will be shleto please all
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CLARK
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CO.
Dililg—Drem
Ruttons, ft«.,
—_;o:———
IF you are Iroiiblrd with a (‘oiigti.Cold, Iloarrc'
K. N FLETCHER..
Ill Soutli Dennis, Mass., 29tli iilt, by Rev. II. M. St^ne,
the K188K1 rilHK.
riMIALEB-FP..7IAI.i:b-FKMALK8.
For anle by
ness, PalD In its Bide, or any afft«tlon of throat or lungs, go Cnpt. Edwin Coffin, of Waterville. ^fe , and- Miss Mary
Waterville; Me., April 9th. 1804.
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^
SETH W. FOWLK & CO., 18 Tmmf.nt at., Boston;
Th many Affections peculiar to FemalestbeB'xTRAcr Duenu
to yoiir apottaaeary or' ntarvoC grocery store and geta Box o Baker, of D.
MOURNING
GOODS.
is unequsiie't bv any other remedy, a* la Clilorosii or ReUn
BOWKS'OOUOII PILI.S. They are aafe,reliable,andalwaya
J. 1*. DINSMORE, 401 Broadway, New York;
JUST OPENKD!!
Hoc, Irrcguliriiy, Painfolnea^.or Huppiesslon of Customary
LOVjRS, HenUkerchleib, OoUais, Mourning Veils, ate.inUt
do g^>od. Kxoeltent for Whooping Congb. Try them, every
and by all Drug^lsts.^
QPItINO STYLE HATS, lloonets, KIbbons and Floweaa. Kva. uadons. Ulcemledor Sclrrhoui state of be Uterus, Ideu__ _________________________At the MIddM riSUIIft.
chorrhwe or u hires, Hierlllty.end for ell nompUfnts inold nt
1^ J uit receded and for aale by
body.
__ ________________________________
25—fopfim
)o the et-x. whether arising from inaiacretlon, Habits of DbalMISSES R ft S. FISHKN.
Q. 0. GOOD WIN ft CO., Boston, and H. II. 11 AY, Portland.
In Sidney, March 28tli. Giipt. NathiinicI Sliorman, for
patlurt, orln the
April 6th.
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MOUNT WASIIINGION NURSERY.
merly of Nantucket, aged 67 years.
Genend AgtPtt.
_____________________ 8m 85
DEOMNB OR CHANOK OF LIFE.
In Auciistji, April 2(1, George M. Tilley, son of Rev.
ARB yOU_ra8UBJ£DT
BCAHLrr,
U, Bln., Blaok, Drab, ud Wbl)..
^
Wni Tilley, aged 19. u member of the 8lB*t Me. Reg't.
BABE CHANCE.
Take no more
Mercury^ or unptengnni Atedhinti
FOR 13 <!T8. PER SKEIN,
In West* WutorvilU*. suddenly, of iioiirt di-eane, April
ub Bnbnrlberhns lhaaauney ofth. following Bellshle Of*.
' for vnpfea'ant and dnngttous giseatn.
flees und Is prepared to Issue Pollcie. upon Vlllsgs Storsi*,.
8th, Mrs. CluriKsa I’ulloii, widow of Dexter Pullen, a^d
■IK.* 8. ritUKB'd.
liar is the tealehtoord, bat J say peace to ali
1
UEMUOl.D'S EXTUAOT BUOIIU AND IMPROTBO
Mcrohundlac, Dwellings Furniture; Tavern Mill, and* Farm
Curaar M.t. Md TmplaiUm;. ,
78.
.
those that leant to purehase Fruit and
ROSE WASH CnilES
From tho fRuy h spiUl—lbebicody battle-field—the man
d.DflIb.iefU.
In West Watei^’UIe, April 9, Wm. J. Atwood, aged 43. Properly op the moat favorable lerms. ' First elaaS|ViUage end
Farm Houses and barns; aUo (lay,Grain, and tJvw Slook may
Ornaintnial Trees, 4pc., ft'e.
flou of the rich and. humble abode of the poor—from the ofBKCnKT DI6KA8KB
be insured for one, three.or five years at Very'J^w Hate# anfl
In Fttirfli'ld, March 27th. Miss Mary Annie Burgess, no Assessments.
Something New'.
In nil their SUkm*
At little Expense.
AM now prepared to fumUb a larger and better s*oek of
fioo and (be suered desk—from the mountain top, distant val
ILL’S •Varatng Pens, for warming beds wHb hoi water.
Little or iio oBapge lo Diet.
No Incoovenlenee,
Fruit and Urnameotal Trves, 'Vines, fte., fte , fte.. than
leys bnd for-off islands of the ocean—from every nook and cor daughter of Mr. Wm. K. Rurgess, aged 21.
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Her warm, strong, unselfish affections rendered her the
And no exposure*
ner of the elrliind world—U pouring Id the evldenoo of (he
Spring of ld64,iellat fojmfr prices. All orders by Mali or Jmt the thing for the sick room.
‘ ‘ At H. 1 lillWU‘8.
It cauaes a frequent desire, end gives etrengtb to Urinate, Jfaprese will receive prooipc attention
astonUblttg eCfirete of OKAKK'8 PhAM I'ATION BITTBUB. darling of (ho home circle, anti endeared Iier to all who
Fire and Marine Insnranoe Company,
thi^reby Removing ubstruetkns, Preventing and t’nrlag
“
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My
i partuf rbefoDoeini- 1VAriellesk Apple!,
GRASS SEED,
. at(H-k
- -‘ in
teacher of youth, she
Thouundt upon tbouMnds of letfere like the following may became acquainted with lier.
OP SPIIINOPIKU), MABa.
iittlcturfaof (he Uredia. allaying Pain and InflainiiiRflun. so SOU; Paars,3UU; Cherilee. 100;
* ‘ Plums.1(A;
■
.100; OrspeVtaeT, ell
D8T rtMired,
be seen atoarottoe.
friqueot Id theciasa of dHeases, and expeillng all PoUonoos, the hading Taite>ie*; • arrant, Uospbtrry* Gooseberry, and
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Cash ('aplial and Aasrte, 9557.863 47
bjr H. 1. UIVII.
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RatntaQiT, Wii., 8ept. 1868.
fectionate obedience of her pupils, and also to awaken
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R. FREEMAN. Prosldent.
Tunu«a«l>e UFUN '"UOUSANDe woo HAVe pKXX Til Yiorius
*'* K 1 have been In the army boapltals for fourteen their Interest and entliusiasm in their stugl^. She exImportant
Magnetic
Diacovery.
Fate, a Fev) Words to the Ladies. '
WM. CONNER, Jr.. Secretory.
or Quacks, and who have paid haavy fb«i to ba euied'tc'a
months—speech lees aud nearly ucad At Alto^ 111., they
How t« euni >11 Cliionie UlicsMi bj n new «iid OT>l>n
lanrt tiaa, have found lh»y were dvcelvtd, and tb«t the “ POIT^rce tettUs periweed religion at a very early age, and from that
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gave me a nettle ot I'Untatloi) KIttera.
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0. A.FLAUTB.”
OP HAbTFUllU, CONN.
MAGNETIC, OU LIFE FORCES OF TUB BODY,
and perhaps oftor llorriage.
I you ran ask f >r.
testifying; bollj by precept niid exoinple, to the value of
OaplUl and Surplus,
* over 63,000,000.
lO:I My stockeousists In part of tbe Ibltowlng verietfes : llnso
Dyspeptics, CnnsnmpUvta, UhoeuietUa, or tkoeo itko kavo
Somra Wabsaw,0 ,Jnly28, lf68.
a life of faith.' Her illness was long and painful, but was
Use IttLMdbLD's BxTiAOr Buesu fc all effectt ne end dls- Utt*^«8hUveri«(lef;
Aahes, 3hU variedec; Phloxes, 56 dv
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form
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OP NEW HAVEN, CONN.
poyii g (be doctor# aver #15U wKhout bAnefit. has been cured the will of God, and her deatli was the glorious, trium
; flowering roots of all kinds; Doublo. DahlUi loOdd.; Hhodonow LONG bTANDlNO.
Fullexplanadqna of the great Disrovery, MikeUntlaled fe/
by (vo iMKleBol jour BUterf.
VDvVaRD WOUNALL.
Capital
and
Burplut,
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6388,S40JH
do.; he., ftd. ...
phant death of one whoso heart was '* fixed, trusting in
Difaaeas 0f thaso Organs reqoirm tho old of a DIURRTIO. dendroos,8'J
Several piOBiinent and well-known srkarifle persons, will bo
For further iutoroistioD see Oatelogu# or address,
HKLdBJLDB KXTUACT UUCIIU IS TUB UUK.tT DIUCom.
The foliowlM U fooBB (bo UnnAgor of the Union Homo School the Lord.”
sent to soy ono by mill who vLl ineloM a stomp Ibr retnni
J. 8. '.VADLKIOtl. Fmpilctor.
Hampden Firo Inaoranoa Company.
KKTIO, a: d is certain to have tbe deairel eflect lo ell Ulsekief
for (he ChtldrA of Vriontoore:
____ n»68 ^_____ _________________ Meredith Village. N II,
portoge,
for which it is Keooinmanded.
OF flPHlNOPlELD, MA86.
lUTksnilt Mavmov* fim-SirotTn Stuxt, 1
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^
/llKV YQM. AB«p(3,iaM.
}
KvUence of the most reliable and responsible ehoroetrr will Liverpool and London Fire apd Itfe Inanranoe
Masonic Notioo.
Coah Capitol and Surplus,
•Vfx6900,000
Dk. j. U. 8TAPFOBO, Cftnusy,
Nocootpany tbe medicine •
^HERVwiU be a meetlog of Waterville Lodge, nest
” Dt. ftiAU • Vow wondoifhl FUotation Bittpra hoveboaa ,^TS
Company.
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_______
448 Broadway, New Took.
L Monday'evening.
Prlcu 8l'UO per boillei 6r elx for 9ft OO.
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eotelug tnn weekniM
Hew England Fire luinranoe Company,
Bs F. W8B», Bee’y.
•wd V^. lpiw
howy Mhrt. Uno Uole glri,in
Delivered to'any address, soeurely packed , firoro obaarvitloQ.
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For the Children.
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104 South Tenth-si , bel Oheetnut, Phlle.
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For my life, 1 cannot tell you why,
“• P lowoimoll toTWliforlwiily belloTo (hoPlanto.
HELftlBOLD*6 Altdicai Depot,
L. tTbOOTHBY, Agent.
6I2><H)0.000.
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MARCH.
at riioataci riact

The brown bud» thicken on the trees,—
Unbound, the free etreamA einR,
At March loads forth across tbo lots,
<
The wild and windy spring.
'Whore in tho Holds, tho melted snow
l/caves hollows w arm and wet,
Ere many days will sweetly blow
The Hr&t blue violet.

’

. But he Rnemcd to be-in groat doubt whether he NEW
voted right. At tlie fall for (he absentees
I Cary voted t/ca. At this response Father L.
I threw up botli hands cxclniming, “ tl(unk God'
i 1 am right 1 ” This brouglit down tlio liouso.
Economy.—From

ELDEN

KendalJ’s Hills Adv’ts.

Bin SHED Uri

MIEEINERY
'« O O D 8.

the Inside a little, we now InVlie

DB. A* PIN KH AM,

the attention of onr flriende and

BBBGBPN * PENTIST

the public to

As Largt and WtllStltcitd
a Biock qf

nn excellent article in the

Portland Prett on tho importance of economy
at (he present time, we cull tlie following which
wo commend to tlie consideration of our rcad-

ARNOLD,

DBAUIU I». .'t ^

Ilavlttg cleaned and brush-up

I ron, Steel, Springs, Axles, Anvils and Vices,
Screw Plates.Bolts^Ilubs, Rands. Dasher Bods and Malleabf
Castings; — Uarnrss, Xnamei'd and Dasher l^alhrr;^.

ONTINDEStoexecote allordersh>r, OI tin need ofdontal
servicfA.
Orpiox—FIrstdoor sonthof Railroad Drldge,Bltl Street,
,
KRNDALL’B MILLfijMB.

C

BOOTS Sc siiqps
at can be/ound tn foum^

^

HARDWAUB, CUTLERY . ANP SADDLERY,

Teeth Extrao|ted without Pain!

BUILDING MAThRIALB, in great vnrifiy,

Including Ger. and Am. Gists, I^lols,Oils,Tarnishes,
Carpenters’ and Maehiniits’ Tools; — Carriage Trlnmlnit;
A large Stock of

Cook & Parlor 8toTM,Fnrnaoei,BegUterB,fto.

Only agents for the celebrated White Moantaln Oook’g Sters,

Dy tho aid of a Harmless and Agreeable silbstlmte for Ether
and Oblorolcmi,

Wlilcb «ni be Add at a MODERATE PROFIT FOR CASH,that
leriSSES E. Sc S. EISHBR,
All kinds of Tin and Sheet Iroii Work
I belag onr way of doing bnslneii.
Says dip writer
( Frmn Dangorf )
Hade and repaired.
NITnOCR OXIDR GAR,
!
CUSTOAf \yOIiK DONE AS USUAL.
Xo. 4 Boutelle BloA » • • Watwrvlllet Me.
Emerson lias written, An English Duchess 'yjyiLL, on Blonday next, open a w«llfol«oted Stock of
which will certainly produce Insensibility to pain,white it
i Don’t forget (ho place — At Maxwell n Old Stand.
is perfectly harmless and pleasant to Inhale, and produces no
Dear flower-germs, which so long have lain
is not aslimiied to .say, “ 1 cannot afford it.—
I April29,1803.
48
B.T.MAXWELL dltagreeable effects.'
HOUSE, 8IOM AKD OARRIAGE
FAI,L Am WINTEU
Within your wintry tomb,
These words are full of moaning, and tons of
FAINTING,
Listening for April's quickening rniu
M'i Z| L I N E R V aOOES,
To can you into bloom,—
J. fl. GILBRETH,
tliousanda of ladies on this side of the Atlan
If falling to' cur# In less tlni e than any other physl’
DIX
Also, Graining, GlaxingandPapering .
At the Store recently occupied by Mri*. L. R. Hawes, corner of
tic might repeat the words, and our country be
cian, more efTcctURlly and purmanently, with less rsatraint
KKNDALL’B MILLS,
Temple and Main Btreots.
Oh, pnth tho damp, dead leaves apart,
O.H.ESTVoonti
horn occupation OI fear of exposure to oil’neotber, with sofe
niALxa Ilf
niiich henefiled. Let them say, “ I cant afi'ord
They invite the attention of the Ladies of Waterviileand vi- and
And spread your blossoms o’er
net to meet all orders in tht
pleasant medicines,
rinity to this stock, feeling contideiit ihut (hey will suit buyers
Tlie little grave by whicli ifty heart
bove line,in a manner thif
HABDWABE, IBON. 8T££L, 8T0VES,
to purcliasc silks mid satins, and increa.se the of the best tiste, nnd promir'lng that (ht^ir prices sbtil lo
SKLF-AIIUSK
AND
SOLITARY
HABITS,
has given satisfaction to the
Sits weeping evermore!
Waturville, Sept. 18, 1808.
)1
price of gold wlien our country is bleeding from reasontiliUt
Furnaces, PaintB, Oils,and Building Material.
Their eirecta anil conrequenco.;
beat employers (or a period
I that indicates some 'experiend
SFKOIAL
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AND
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by
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Only
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llic
Tom Cod and Mrs. Lobster.
in the business. —■ . Orden
TI!V
and
SIIRRT
IBOX
WOltR
done
to
order.
[Copyright Bccuredll]
Inoidont to Mnrriod and Single Ladlee;
immense numbpr of yards of silks and otlicr"
I promptly attended to on sodil
Around the rocky ishunl, die deep tide.s
THE GREAT INDIAN REMEDY
cation at his shop.
'
CASTINGS
kept
on
hand
to
repair
tho
King
Philip,
White
SRCKEI
AND
DELICATE
DIsORDKUS;
foreign fahricks literally worn out by sweeping
Watervllle, and other.Cook Btoves.atshnrtnoUca.
Mnln 8lr««t,
cbhed and flowed, and Bobbed, and the waves
I-’OU FEMALES.
Mercurial AOccliona; Erupliona and all Dl,euet of the,kin : Mountain,
C
ash paid for Cotton Bag*. Woolen liags, Old New# and
oar streets ami sidewalks 1 We beseech the
opposite Msrslon*# Bloe
Ulcera of Iho Noro, Throat nnd Body; I’iniplee on the Face
rolled and dashed. Tlie waters were so deep
1)S. JIATTISON’S INDIAN KMMENAGOGUK.
'Spellings of the JoliiU; Nervousness; Coustitutloual and Bodk Paper, Old Iron, Brass Copper, Lead, and Pewter.
W A TXETI LLE.
Indies, if tliey will wear sacli costly importa
Kendall s Mills, April, 1868____________________ 16______
that the flsli could come up to die very rocks.
,» ucWeaknesses InVouthiand the more advanced, at all
ThU celebrated Femnlo Medicine, is
de*
tions, to cut short their skirts and not use tliem
CLOTHS &. GLOTHlilG.
signed
expressly
for
both
married
and
sin-I
ISLAND NVIt«CKY,
At die foot of one of diesc rocks, fpr down
for brooms. Economy culls eariie.'tly for it—
gl«rladli‘a,andi8 thuvery best thing known
BOTH SKXBS, SINGLE OE MARRIED.
KiNDALL’i Mills, Mi
near the bottom, was a young Tom Coil, swiiii-'
tor the |>urpos4. as it will bring on tho ■
■
li.T. nowoD htnd a .pl.ndid.ta.k.
our country calls for it—common sense calls for
iiioothly Hnkiicrs in CHt»e«i of ob.struction I
DR, L DIX’S
J. H. GILBRETH, Proprietor.
mihg and playing. He was a very bcaulifiil
Cloths and Ready Hade Clothing,
trom any caueo, and after all other rumaJli.s I
ddivati.'
' it—even good taste calls for it, common decenhis
NnrMry
contains
a
large
and
choice
vartet^Aof
Apple
of
Clio
kind
have
been
tried
In
vain.
If
IRIVAPL
MLDICAL
OFFICE,
fish, hardly inferior in color to llie speekleil
OMPRISINO' .H th.T.rllitl.i ud.pted to th. diffet.nt leuoi
Trees, from the ngeof lourto seven years, which have C
1
cy demmuls it, mid wliy is not such a loud cal
.taken
nadlrt'Ctcd,
It
will
cure
any
cnee,
no
I
21
Kiidlroll
gtrort,
Oa.lon,
Maan.,
and the taste and means of all classes of pntebasers
ti-out of the rivers. He was young, and felt
been grown on a cold bleak Island, on a light sandy st^l, and
mutter bow obstinate,and it is perfectly safe is so arranged that putients never see or hear each other.
Our prices have rercnrly been 51AliR>.D DOV N in confer,
liceded ?
consequently are hardy and have excellent roots.
nt ail times.
that he could do almost-anytliing.— He would
BccoUcct, tho ONLYenlrauco to his Office Ih’Ao 21, havinfi no
iVe have received let'ers of commendalion from many pur mity to tho times, and we offer strong Indneements toallwho
It
is
put
up
iu
bottles
of
two
dilTcrciif
dart off like a flush of light, and llieii baek
chasers. (some of whom have bought large lots,) showing that wiah to secure a nice suit for llttU monej
strengths ,wiih ful] directions fur usinlggund connection with his residence, cousequensly no family Inter
Watervllle,Aug.7,1861.
PBATf a BROS.
ruption, so that OD no account cau atiyTioraon hesitittf anolvthe trees are hardy and have grown well, and we (bel coufident
NEIV GOODS
sold nt tho follnwitig uiitforin
again, somelinies whirling round, and eulling
ing ut hibonice.
'pERKIBLB
^i(B8 — SKCBETB
they
will do well in any localit)
...........................................
It).
DI30L08T;
IMtlCES.’-FuUStrength, *10; HolfStrcnglh
BOB
TOK
all manner of caper.s. Prelly soon he di.seovDR. DIX
MILLION !
^1(6. 8omo are cured' by tho Weaker, while
IltrSBiNOcs.
P.4l<f.OK SflOIi; NTOItfc
David pQgrson, Fairfield,
, James Andrews,Blddefbrd,
A mo.l Tslti.bl. and »aiid.rfula|inblle.tlon. A work .r ♦M)
others may teqiilro the stronger;—tho Uill hohlly AHsrrls (and t cannot be contradicted, except*
ered an old lobster, slowly cree|)iiig along among
p.A.., and 80 colond eniin.Ingi. DR. IITINTBH’S TADK
strength is nlways thn best.
KVKltY WlilCK' ! !
Quacks, who «ill I'ay ov do anything, ovcu pc^uiethcmsolvt , lllrnrj Due, K. Yossalhoro’, Cyrus W. Bates. Sumner,
Klislm Barrows. Augusta,
Hiram Burrill, Canaan,
MISiIUM, an orlKin.l and papular tmtiat on Man and Woin,a.
the roJks that lay on the bottom of the sea.
UE'lKMRERl’. This niPdlrinc Ih doNigned oxptcs'ly for to imporu upon patients) tliat ho
John Barrows, Augusta,
Bilaa Kichardson Jr. Skowhegan thair Pliy.lologr. Punctionr, and baxual dlrotdera ol ern,
Odhtinatc Cases, which nil other romediAt of tho kind have
“Pray, Mrs. Lobster, wliat ore, you up to?
•WARREN’S COUGH BALSAM failed to euro ;also that it is watrantedus rvpresentcd iiiuvery IS THE ONL'Y RLOULAE QRADUATR PIIYSIOIAN ADVERTISINQ < Thos. Ayir, W.M’oterviUc,
kind, »lth Never-Falling Munetllee for their rpeedj oura. Thv
C. G. Taylor, Norridgewock,
Has been fuimd by Kxperhnco, to be the
Sumner Osborn, ctfuton,
J. Morse, Monmouth.
practice of DR IlDNTiK haa long he. n, and Mill la. nnbonnil.
BOSTON
How slow you move! WIint, can’t you iii^ii,
respect.or thu prlcu wilt be refunded
Trees delivered at the Depot when ordered.
eU, bat at the earnest solloiiatlon of numerous persons, he bi»
'I
Dowaro ol imitation^! None warranted, unless pur
SIXTLl-N YEARS
and dash, and fly through tho water as I do ? ”
KC.MUDY,
\Vq also have GrapuTines and ClierryTreet. Send for clrcula hei-n induced to extend bis medical usefnluess tbronsh thv
chased DIRECTLY of Ur Mattison at Us ItUMEDIAi IN*
medium of his “ VaDF; MEGUBl.” It is a volume that shonW
“Why, Master Tom, lliat.is not hi iitiliire. l-'or tie MdidV.i dir(-:iF(i>of tbs luugs and TbroQt,sueli aj STITUTK FOR .n»KCIAb DISBASES. No. 28 UNION Sf. engngedin [Ytafinont of Special Diseasen, a fact well known
to many Cltliens, PuMlHu-rB, Merchants, Hotel Proprietors,
he III tbo hands of every family in the lend, as a preventive of
I’UOYIDKNC’K. U 1.
D1P;*TUEUIA,
My food and liome is down among the rocUs.
fecretvioes, orasagulde foi the alleviation of one of thr
Maine Central Railroad.
Acoommodutlons for Ladies wishing to remain in '.he &e., tlLit he iainuch recommended, and particularly to'

$500

T

I feel safer here.”

Ar-thiiia. llroiK'liiilH, (.'oiiNuuipiioii, .‘roup, liinuciiv.n,
I'lcMiriny, Huciitnnnla, or Innemiit'aUun of ilie
l.un^«, nnd \\ liiioplug ( oiigli.

most awful and deptiucUvr scourKi-s ever visited mankisd
One copy, securely enveloped, will be forwarded free of poil
age to any part of the United Ftatea for BO cent* In P. o'
stampe.Or Sroples for *1. Address, post-paid, DK IlUNTKii
F—v.-t.
No.8 Division fcFtreft.. New
York •*-

iSlR.ANGKKS AND ' I Ka\EI.LI-RS.

city a short time for treatment.

To avoid and eicape Impodtion of Foreign and Native
“Well, what u homely creature you are !
Quacks, mure niiiiicroua iu Boetonythan other large cities.
DIURETIC COMPOUND,
Those two great claws, what do you do witli
Fur donorrheu; Qlcet; Strictures; and all
of tho
DU' L. DIX
ly48
THESE COMl’I.AINTd TIU9 Medicine has NO 5UPK- Urinary Organ.fl. •■
Tills new rcinedv cot.tains ncItluT BuirN El
them.? ’
N and after Monday, Nov 9t(i lost, the Passeng s Train
It. ami while thus (•nioiicious, it is putfoctly safe to b-atn*Copalva, Spirits of Nitre Cubebs, Tuipcntiiic. or any proudly refers to Professors auU respectable Physicians—many
33 0 0 113, 8.A-SX3;, B3:.I3>TaD8
will
leave
Watervllle
'’or
Porilandand
Boston
nt946
“ W’^ltli diat big, coarse one, I crack tlie .'be'l- lUmifiiilcr Iu poi.’^ctiis ufall agns At nil tinu's of tin* yc'ir other naiineous driiga, buti.o an olegatit vgeiablu liquiil, pleas of wiiom consult him in critical cases ,>>ecause of hla acknowl A M. and roiuroitig will be due atfi.IO P. M.
AKU iVINUOW FKAMK8
I tills mv'lici V is lunml iim'IuI e'‘(M'cii lly in thu Aiituiiiii. ant to tiie tajtu and smell,cooling.oleantingand healing in its edged i-kill und reputation, attained through so long experience,
Accommodation Train for Bangor will leave at 620 A.M.
fish, thus,” andslie seized and iiKtaiitly cni..hcd I
and S|)ilii.:: and many O'diJs and I'^nugh'^, which if oporiition, speedily allaying all boat autl iiriration in the pruciice and uli.sui'vutu>ii
and retnmiog will bo due at 5.G.5 P. M.
FURBISH A DKlJinRIONI>.
a large oyster, “and with the other, the sleu p iiUeilM (i-tt, iiiighr. prxvt! fauil, may he ('U)||KU at onca liy a urinary piiyoages. You, therefore, who hav»* been swtilloVlng
Al l'L10li:i) AND UNI'OUrUNATE!
Freight train for Portland will leave at 6 A.M.
AlyiNO rimioTi ll to th.lr m-* Brick. Bollillng, and mi*
fi-w doses nt thiri iuvaliMhli: teii.edy.
j
Balsam t'opuiva either in capsules or mlxtiires lor be not robbed and add to y our sufferings i n being deceived by
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how you grow? Does your sliell stretch, or yourself nml yon wjii be convinced. IL/^ it will cost you Price *IU; half size, 85 69. Sent by expieSw in a scule.l pack
IRU.M M.AKKRS.
May,l 1863.
----------- L. BTLLI N 08. Agent..
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I’KOVosT Marrhal's Owice, 1
putientsin I’lils, Droj)!-', &c., HO.ihe Nostrum .Maker.equally
NERVE INVIGORATOR.
an Qfflce pfaotioe for the cure of Private Disease# and Feosii I
Bangor, Dec. 18,1808.
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NEMI-WKKHLY LINK.
ignorant, uuds to his to-culled ExlriXcrs. Spet lflc, Antidote, &o.,
young.”
Complaints,
acknowledge# no superior in the Uuited Statss. I
To Ambrofi! Warren —
For N'ervous Debility; Femlnal «>V eakness; Low of Power
both lelyitig UfMin us ellects tn cuiiug a few in a hundred, it is
HE,Splendid and fast Steamships, CUKPAI'FAK, Capt.
N. n.—All letters mnsc contain one dollar, or they will not '
Your Mahtim fur Cnii-.ih«, I'^olds, etc , bus proved ifstdl to Imputency ; Confusion of'1 hnught; Loss of Memory ; IrriUt- trumpeUHi in vahous ways througl.out the land; bm \lab!
“ Nor am I any larger. But" I do all my
WiiLETTS, and POTOMAC, Capt. SntRWOon, will, until beanswered.
my kiioAlcdjo. as a vuluablc article I have used it luyself, bio Temper; Gloomy Appreheoslon**; Fear; Dc>*i»ojjd-nyy und nothing Is tald of the balance ; tome of whom die, otlu'rs grow further notice, mn as foDowe:
Office hours from 8 A. Mto9 P. M. -Boston, July 22,1863.
growing for the year in a few day.s. Once a iiUu iu mv family imd Dup.trtment, a..d rMOiiiinond It to the MoUnchuly, which maj cud in Lossof Uun^on. Thi» new lemworse, ani( aie loft to hngei uud suff.V for moiitha or years,
Leavu Brown’s Wharf, Portland,every WEDNESDAY, and
edy tor that featiul train of mental and physical evils arising until relieved or cured, if possible, by competent physicians. SA ITRD^ at4 o'clock P M . and leave Plt'r9 North River,
KhlJAll LOW.l’rovuetftlarehalyear I throw ofl’ my shell, and then .swell and public gcneially.
EXCELSIOK I
Wo all pronounce the article sound—so does our Brigade fiom venereal ex'-esacs, an-i secret habits of the young, is
Now Yoik.everyWKDNKSDA) and SATURDAY, atS P.M.
liUl ALL QUrtCKS AUIi aNOT IGNORanV.
grow, and then pyt on a new sliell. It takes
Surgeon, Ur. Lymau, of Boston,to whom I presented abottic. coinpoMJil of the moat soothing, strengthening and Invigorniing
Tht-se vessel# nru fitted up with fine accommodationr for
modicines to be found in the whole Yegetubto Kluridom. form
Notwlthstan dng the foregoing fac's arc known to fO'«ie {•RM-enger#.making tbi# the most #peed> .“mf'-and comfoitCustom Boots ntade to Measure I
some days, but it is nice to come out oiiec a
CdAliLES W. UOUKilT.'t,
ing in eonibinatioD.tho most perlect antidote (or this obptiu rio Quiick Doctors and Notiruni Makers, yet, regardless of the al le route for travelers between New York anu Maine.
Col. Oommnudlug 2d Ucg’t, Me. Vuls.
year in a new lionse.”
and distressing class of maludie-ever y vt discovered It has (ifo und heiiUh of others. Uicie arc those iimong them who
^
GRO. A. L. MFRRJFIELDt
I’rcpnrctJ end sold i>y AMBU08K WAltilKN, Botanic now been sent to nei*rly every State in (ho Union, relieving win even perjure tiiem.*elves, contradicting giving mercury to Pa> sage, hicliidtng Fore nnd Btnie llooms, 97.00.
“And do you netual]y go naked lilt tlie now Druggist, Nu. 1 Uranlte Ultick, East Market b'qaare, Ban-jor, the untold sufferingb f hundreds who have never seen the in
Manufacturer of Gentli'tnMD'# Fine Calf Boots, of evciy stjU I
their patients or that I is coutainod iu their NoNtrumn, so that
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and kiod, both sawed ntid pegged.
vent, r, restoring tlu > to hfulth, strpngtli and hupplners. tho “ uwuul f«(e may be obtiiliied for ptolessodly cuiing. or bee Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport %iid St..lohn.
shell grows and hardens ? ”
One large bottle lasts a month. Pilco AlO; half pike, (fo BU.
“ iho U< liar ” or “ (ructii-n of if’ may be obtained for the
y working the best imported Stock. (Leavens’, Paris.) witk
Shippers are requested to send their frel; ht to the Boats
“ I eerlaiiily do.”
Attention, Dairymen!
THE3K FOUU GUIOAT IIKMKDIKS ore tho rohult of over Nostrum. It is thus t iiat many uio deceived iiho. and U'-eleSs- befort* SP,. M. on the day tha boats leave Piriland.
eXferiouced wAyknu-n, nnd giving my personal atteotioi
tw nty years’study and practice, nnd as now prepared they ly spend large amounts loi exiH-riments with quatkery. '
“ Why, don’t the fish cat 3'ou up wlien you
For F“ol(r‘hr6i*'Fff’*sage apply to
to thla.pRtllcnlar hr.tiich t f the buMi.«ss. 1 am fully pri-pani
liTIPKOVF.D nilLK-PAIV are known to bo the very best for their respective purposes.
to g.ve yon as nids a BOUT os con be made in the State.—I4fibt |
E'lF.llV & FOX .Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
DR. L.
arc so soft and hare uo clans to dc/cad your S Xrpf lUrrafrOyr rtie ctttwrr40t-r«,
I am thtbrefurM indut'fd tu oiiike. tboiu pubii^ for Uia'btuatfA
Dress I)ea>ts, heavy <r»lfao4K^P> lougM^W^
|
If B-OttOiUgBIMj fc de.<Not**^e#ieWw#t,«4w YtiQv.
th^HgrhS or
those who oilturwI.HU could never avail themselves of cheir charges are very moderate. roDi'nu'inlcatlom* sacrciTTy confl- Nov. 6, ISO
all others that mej be ordered.
lur this town, and are utonu allowed to manufacture it.
self?”
Obo. a. l. MkaaipiBLD,
j
This pail is conatructed on sclent c principles, whereby a virtues. They are all watruiited as represented iu every re deniiai, and all may rely on him with the stiictofC secrecy und
confidence,■’whatever may be tho d'^-case, conuldon or situa
•‘Ah! there’s the’advantage of having my greater yield of cream Is obtnhiud tli
0pp. kldeu and Arnold's, Moio-St. I
by the usu of the com spect, or the paioe WILL DR RP.PDNPED.
FURNITURE WARE-ROOMS.
■'
Prepared and’'old ONI.Y by Ur. MATTISON, at his KEMK- tion of coy one, man led or singln.
home down among the rocks. When 1 am mon pun. It huR he.*u thoroughly tea od by many, who rec- DAiL Institute? fohspucial diseases, no 28umon
Medicines sent by Mail and Express, to all parts of the
W.A (.'AJ'PHKY,
(imuieiid it in the highest terms. It oveicome* all the objecFAMILY DYE GOLOES,
about to shed my sliell, I dig out a liole under r ions Incident to tho ordinary pan. and U superior to It In every BTKRET, PUtjVIDENt.'E, U. }., and vent by Express to all United i-'tiKcs.
At the Neto Ware-Room, No. 3 Bouiele Block,
Pateuiod October 13,1808.
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NOTICE TO INVALIDS.
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New Goods at Lew Prices.
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Tho celebrat* d DR. L. DIX par
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Di. Mattieon is the only regular physician In Providence, if mnviiiKaU disease#, sui'h a*- debility, wvakne##, iinnaturHl eltSfWare Room.
Violet^
Poor Toml He grabbed llio clam, and tlie
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gled and groaned, but tho hook was fast, mid Agoiit.i for (he imiIu of Grover & Bilker’ii eele- of this and'othur States. Knelo e one stamp for. p'o.stage and cally, aud fiargically, i)l I diFeases of the female sex, and they
Dyeing Slih, UoolejR and Mixed Ooedf. Sbawli, I
Fend for them, with a pamphlet on SPECIAL DISEASES,and arere-jpqptfally ip/iteJ to call at
bcarfe,DreNsea,Ribboua. tilovna. Bonoela,
the line was strong and the hut Mrs. Lobster
briKeil Sewing Miicliinea.
DISEASES OF WOMEN. Kent PRES
Frailif-ra, Rid Otovev,
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No. 21 UndlroH Street, Boston.
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renlgu that and nJopt iia orvios pRAcrmr. tmitlng all didfellow thrashing and floundering in the boat.
For 25 eente yon con color aa nrany goods od #oold othW'l
THE BOSTON FIRE BRICK
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PUR AND FOUR YEUt’8 OLD.
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OF OllOICH OPOIITO ipnulT,
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going elaowheru.
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Advice at office,free; by letter,
Wiito yournam*,
down through tho deep waters; but alter all, is OnU'C and Worcliouse 13 l.lburit Square and 7 Dot* tnwD.aud
■.»!•(: colors
aaIa** sre belt
K..a» adapted to dja' fifer'otbfft, I
Btate PLAINLY.and direct to Tsock Box No. XX,
knowledge what
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(rryninrrii Street,
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the safest? Hus'not the Great Master of the
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seas given mo ray full share of Idossiiigs,
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS.
though I must live in'the very depths of tlia
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(Tor ».l. ty Drugg[iti .ud P«.|w.
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seas, and creep over the sands and tlie rocks ?
R. II.~K1)DY,
I.OCOMOTIVE FIRE BLOCKS,
PODDEtTTEI jTOTOBlBTTIftl'
Dukevk* Oven and GvetnUonst 7i*'cs, Clay Retorts and
I will be (limikful, humble, and contented.”
SOl.ICITOn
OK 1-AT4NTS,
the necessary 7Wei to set them^
Wise Mrs. Lobster 1 llow.mueh morp happy
THB
LODI
MAKDPACT.UIil!«M(;OW»LI^V,»I(hu
Late Agciitofll. 8. Patent Oilioo. Wluhliigten, (tdi* -JIW'I.UO* of.34 jrui, .'(»(B oBtf
a- [
we sbould all be, if we could feel that God has Fine CLMFNT, FIRF CLAY, AND KAOLIN.
der (he Act of 1H37.)
tiol. of Poudntt. at low prIeto.
70 ’ Stale Street, opposite Kithy Sireef,
meted out tho bounds of our habitation and in
Th. oiporlonco of tboonodo of onitonfr,
, theM I
Tho undersigned will give thvir apeelal altuntlon that #11 nrThis Stove has a ventilated oven. whUh ian be used lepa (hot ll I. Um oho.p«>t ,nB bb, -orx W|A.J>A
BOSTON.
nwrkH' I
wisdom given to encli tho lot which is best for dei'H lor thu abovo manufacture# are executed with prutuptnesi.
rately df in conneetlbn with the baking oven, by renorlng l Aol pwtioululj A<(»pto<i lor Tdbaooo, (Mki,
JAME^ RD.MOiXD dit 4’0.,
single plate—thus giving one of Che lorgesv ovene sber ooa- OikOiH Tiooi,
.i/T.'rWi/.
FrEUan eitpnrive practice of upwards of twenty y ears,
him? 'We will not envy those above us. They
structed. _____ _
KLDKN ft ARNOLD, Agenta.
rElfdNG AGENTS, ' '
13 l.iberty (sqtinre, Uo#tQii
contiuutis to set uro Putenta in the United States j ahso iu
Tho Uonpuijr muiaftotaro oloo ,Boli|.TurW (A -oibiillob
meet with hooks and danger tlmt wu know nut
Great Britain, France, and other foreign countries. Caveat^
Specifications,
Bonds,
A»8igiiniei)it,and
all
I
'apitrs
or
Drawings,
“
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dull
Executors'
Notice.
'oi; and, if we are true mid fuilliful iu our lot
IMPROVE
TODR
STOCK.
A pompMrt eontalnlag dltvittoae
i
hereby given, that (he subscriber lias been duly tor Patents, executed,on liberal tciuis. and with dlspatub.
and condition, we sliall be rewarded as fully as 'MOTICEis
be had free by addrsMlng a Mt«r to (he
ll
appointed Executor of the last will and testament of Re.Hdarche.H iiiadH into Auitrlcan or Foreign works, to deter
the validity orutllity of Patents or Inventions—aud legal
A Thorqugh’bred Durharif Dull
,V'P«
if we, could guiiibol und
in nil llio fii.-liions 'IHOMAS A.'OIDIIS. Ute of M’atevvUle, in the County of mine
Sm^SS
_
66 0i'urrii
Kinnuboc. de.'caftd, testate,and have urnteitaken that trust Copies of the viahuK of any Pateut i'uruishcd by remitting One
IVUl be kept at the Form of the aobaerlanj glories of tho earth I-rf>S. y. Times.
bv giving liond as thu la^ liirects; All pi-rsons. (hercfoio, liar- 'Jollar. Asslgnmeuts recorded ut Washington.
bei thei>resent Soaaon. Terms 81,
THE BEST WRINGrx IN TJ
Tbo Agency ih not only the lurgesf in New England, hut
ing demands NgaiuKt the fitate of said deceased are desiredto
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I exhibit the same for aetilement; and all indebted tosald Estate through It Inveniora liHve ndvniltuge^ tor scouring Patents, of
avcertulning the pateutabllity ol iDTeu(ions,UDSurpH«sod by. If '
Dominoc.s is not, if jil.-ij oil j
„.,ngT0.v.
noi'iuiueafiurtttry superior to any which can be offered (hem
Febriiiiry22J, 180»'
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' 40 ' '
elKewbere Tbo
TboTastle
• • below
- •
Tastimonials
given prove *•
(hat- none •la
properly, so siiiiplu mid ehildisli ji giinio ns
MOUK SUCCESSFUL AT TMK PATENT OFFICE than tho
many imagine. Tho best' system is thivt of
suhsorlber;
und
a#
BUCOKSS
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TUB
um'
PROOF
t)l\
Administintor’s Notice
ADVANTAQKS and AllIlriTY. he would add that he has:
“ fives,” or “ ei'lhhago dominoes.”
For yonr
otice U hen-by given, (hat the lubFcrlber ha#been tlulr
iippof.itcd
appoLitcd
AdiiihiififrAtor on tlie
the estate of MARY AN
ANN abundant reason to believe, and ran prove, Ihutuf no other j
information "'c will improvise a game. Lot PARKER, l.itu Adinhiifitrator
of M'htervllle, in tlie Couuty of Kenuebeo, dv- ofllcoofthe kind are tho charges for proicsitonal services so {
The Imaienso practice of the subcerlher during i
us say tho players are A. B. C. They' have rensed, Inti-stnte, and has undertaken (liaC trust by giving moderate.
bund as the law direets: All persons, therefore, haring de- twenty years past, has enab'ud him o accumulate a vast ouldrawn for first play, nnd A having pieked np maudt sifoin.ri tho estate of Mid deeens'eU are desired to ex leotion.ofspef'lflcatlcDsaud ofllotol decisions relative to patontsof legal and mcohaulcal
These, besIdvM his extensive library
I
the dominao with fewest “ peeps ” on it, is en hibit the hsmo for H-ttiemcni; and all indebted to sold eat de works, and full accounts of patfiiti granted In the United
are requested to make Immediate payment to
Stetevaml
Europe,
I’viidur
him
able,
be>oud
question, to offer
titled to first play. She is tortimnto enough to
SAMUEL DOOLITTLE
superior facilities for obtaining Patent^
March 28th, 1804.
_ _
40
have the i)-G, which she plays, seoriiig three,
All i.eCHuity of a Journey to Washington, to procure a pa
(’ounty. —in Probate t'ourt, held at Augusta, teut, and tbo usual great delay there, are here saved ioven tor#.
because the two ends make ii miinhi.'r exactly Kxxnmo
on the fourth Muud.iy of Slarch. 1B64.
divisible by 5 three times. B follows, playing
LKNA brown, wbLow of W ILl.lAM BROWN, lat) of
‘ TIITIKOH lALf.
Benton, In «aid ‘i^oucty, deceased, having preS-^utea
“ 1 regard Mr. Eddy asoneof the,DOI^.oapadlr and soOQlflSiho douhlu nine, plueing it crossways, to show
her eppHcatiun for alU>.vaui;e out pf the perioual estate otruL practitioners, with whom 1 hive hadbllicivl Intorconrae.'*
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4biit it counts double—that is, thu two ends
represent .18-6 or 24, whiuh is not divisible by
fi, noti, consequently, B scores nothing at all.
C follows with C-2 und scores four heeouso the
ends now rcprcfcnt 20, nnd so on till tho dom
inoes are played, and those which remain will
Dot go. Arriving at this stage, either thu
players in turn borrow ono from the surplus
left after each took the original nino, or tho
** peeps ” are counted, and the one who has tfic
loWlwt scores five, or one, as iiinv bo agreed
upon, to the game. A plnyer who plays all
<iiOT dominoes out bos this right. -Bo there is
.» fiwbln otyect to serv«. iu uioking fives and
pjaying all the pieces. It is n rather lively
.gainer eo4 admits of oonsiderablo ingenuity and
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them dn early aud fkvorsuM eohaideratlon ut the Patent 00^%,
AiUon ahuuid nut be granlea.
MPiujfU Byimp.
U.K BAKEU«Judge.
Lato Cp(uprisaioovr of Patonts.
Airueeopy —ADeait J( Quavov, HegUter.
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Mr, R. II. JMdr bar made far mo THIRTEEN a;>plioa(IOhk,
Kixksiso Couxvy —At a Court of Probate, held at AugosU, on
> all bat oHoof whtoh Iwtents ndVo tMao irantvd. and Ihgt U
the fourth Monday of llar^, Ififil
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Every fan)tlY,at (hi# fcasou ,'should use the
SAMUDUl IMNE,
Celebrated In Europe for Us mcdhinal and benefielalqual <
tic# asn gentle Rtimutant, Tonic, Diuretic, and 8udoi1na,
highly esteemed by eminent physlciat s, used In European
and American Hospitals, and by some cf the first families lu
Europe and America.
*
A8AT0NI0
It ha# no equal, causing an appetite and bulldini up the
system, belug entlruly (k pure wiueni a iQbol voloallUte grape.
AS A DIURETIC,
’
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Itlmpartsa hralthy actiou of the Glands. Kidneys, and Uri
nary Organs, wry benoflcUl in Drop*y> Uout, and llhcumatie
AffccllObs.
ai’KKh’9 WINS
Is not aifiixturdor manufkuturM artti^)e,but is pure, from
the Juice of thu Portugal Pambui-i gia|« culilvafod in New
Jersoy recommended by rbentists and phyiicinns aypoaseisv
Ing medical properties superior to any other wlnrs In use,. anti
.

an axoellsut orriple for all weahjpd 4«bllltafad nereona. and
the aged and infirm. Improvlng^fna appetite ana bobefitUng
lodlet and childim.
•
A LAOfWMriNEb

Because it will not Intoxicate as other wmea,aslt eotifalnt do
lulUut. of
0tbwii4uqi|,M<babtobl4^fmU|(flM>i
ai'ultar flavor and nutritive propevtiea,4D]j|M4B|VlinHhy
me to the digestiv# organs;ana a blooi^iDg, aofk Dod btoRby
sklo and opgiplexlou.
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